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Our future is extremely bright

Editor’s Note: New APWA President 
Larry T. Koehle gave the following ad-
dress at the Congress Opening General  
Session on September 13, 2009.

Good morning. It’s so great to see 
so many here. Thank you for your 
participation at Congress this year!

As a past Region 5 Director it is very 
special for me that I take the presi-
dency of APWA right here in Region 
5. I want to give my personal thanks 
to the members of the Ohio Chap-
ter and the cities, counties and oth-
er agencies and corporations in the 
region that have worked tirelessly 
to make this Congress, this interna-
tional event, a success.

I am honoured to be the president 
of APWA, an association of almost 
30,000 members from both the 
U.S. and Canada. My remarks this 
morning will focus on the many 
opportunities we have before us. 
While I acknowledge the economic 
challenges we face, we, as leaders of 
APWA and the public works profes-
sion, have demonstrated time and 
again that we have the knowledge, 
fortitude and professionalism to 
succeed and to get the job done.

And when I use the term “leaders” 
I refer to everyone in this room as 
each of us is a leader and a mentor. 
Creativity, persistence, innovation 
and vision are qualities that will 
serve us and our profession well 
over the next year.

The theme for this year’s Congress is 
“2009: A Year of Change.” Although 
unsettling to some, “change” is a 

positive term as we use it this week. 
“Change” means adaptation, find-
ing the most efficient ways of doing 
business, implementing best man-
agement practices, and shedding 
the “this is how we always have 
done it” attitude—a comfortable 
attitude, yes, but definitely not an 
attitude for these times.

I strongly believe there is no bet-
ter group of professionals to usher 
in change than we in the public 
works community. We are inquisi-
tive, practical, real-world problem 
solvers, constantly seeking new so-
lutions to public works problems 
and moving projects forward. We 
keep people employed. We are the 
engine of our communities.

It is even more important in these 
times that we step up our efforts 
to be a strong, unified voice in our 
states and provinces to maintain 
and provide the vital services that 
sustain our citizens’ good way of life.

I’m proud to say that our organiza-
tion is focused and well positioned 
to support you in these important 
efforts. APWA is uniquely positioned 
to support all members who take 
the initiative to grow, develop and 
support the people, agencies and 
organizations in our North Ameri-
can network.

As you know, over the past year the 
Board of Directors and many of you 
have been involved as we revisited, 
retooled and refined our Strategic 
Plan. We looked out towards 2014 
and developed a “profile” of what 
we believe makes a successful, rel-
evant and purposeful organization.
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This Wednesday the Board will con-
sider adoption of a final version of 
our “strategy document,” a document 
that will guide us over the next several 
years. My objective as your president is 
to support—with the Board’s and your 
help—the implementation of this stra-
tegic vision.

Considerable time was invested in cre-
ating a vision of our future, defining 
why we exist as an organization, and 
determining what makes us uniquely 
different from other organizations. We 
clarified our values, values that include 
service, accountability, partnership, 
sustainability, diversity and inclusive-
ness. We clarified where we are headed 
and identified priorities for the coming 
several years.

Many of you are engaged in this same 
exercise at the chapter level and I want 
to commend you for giving of your 
time and talent to make your chap-
ter stronger, which in turn makes the  
Association stronger.

Our final draft identifies several key 
priorities:

• Growing and strengthening our 
membership

• Utilizing technology to better en-
gage and serve members where 
they live and work

• Offering an integrated and com-
prehensive approach to profes-
sional development and education

• Supporting and strengthening 
chapters

• Continuing to develop the preemi-
nent Center for Sustainability, and

• Ensuring APWA’s future sustain-
ability

When it is approved this week by the 
Board, we will have a new, forward-
leaning Strategic Plan, coupled with 
solid finances. [The Strategic Plan, as 
adopted by the Board of Directors on Sep-
tember 16, is included in this issue on 
page 6 – Ed.] Our 2009 efforts to focus 
on strategy and leadership will ensure 
APWA’s prominence, value, excellence 
and uniqueness. With your continued 
support, the future of our organiza-
tion is extremely bright. I look forward 

to realizing the dream with you, and 
working with each of you.

I would like to recognize three more 
components that I know help to make 
APWA such a great success. It is the en-
ergy, time and talent given by so many 
volunteers to the Association; the em-
ployers, both public and private, that 
encourage and sanction our involve-
ment; and our spouses and families 
who stand with us and support us. 
I want to personally thank my wife, 
Nancy, for her continued support and 
I certainly look forward to traveling 
this next journey together as we serve 
APWA. Thank you, Nancy, I promise it 
will be fun.

We are making a difference. We are  
doing the best work of life. We are serv-
ing humanity. We are building a better 
tomorrow. We are public works.

Thank you all for being here in Colum-
bus. Take in all that the 115th Interna-
tional Public Works Congress and Ex-
position has to offer you in this “Year 
of Change”—a year of stepping up, and 
a year of unlimited opportunities!

AMERICAN	PUBLIC	WORKS	ASSOCIATION	
Mission	Statement:	The American Public Works Association serves its members by 
promoting professional excellence and public awareness through education, advocacy 
and the exchange of knowledge.
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uring the September APWA International Public 
Works Congress & Exposition in Columbus, Ohio, 
the Board of Directors adopted advocacy priorities 
for 2010 and the remainder of 2009.

The priorities were recommended by the Government Af-
fairs Committee and maintain a continued focus on na-
tional issues of greatest concern to public works, including 
surface transportation authorization; sustainability and cli-
mate change; water infrastructure investment; environmen-
tal protection and public health; and homeland security and 
emergency preparedness.

The Board of Directors also reaffirmed five overarching prin-
ciples underpinning the priorities:

1. Support for adequate investment in public infrastructure

2. Respect for local authority

3. Reasonable regulations and protection from unfunded 
mandates

4. Support for streamlining government oversight

5. Support for sustainability and environmental stewardship

Appearing below, APWA’s priorities will guide the Associa-
tion’s member advocacy efforts and activities.

Surface	Transportation	Authorization
Objective: Increase federal investment in transportation 
infrastructure; enact a multi-year, multimodal surface trans-
portation authorization that maintains a strong federal role 
and provides dedicated and reliable revenue for building, 
maintaining and operating state and local systems.

Global	Climate	Change
Objective: Recognize and plan for the potential impact of 
global climate change on quality of life and associated in-
frastructure.

Environmental	Protection	and	Public	Health
Objective: Support legislative and regulatory issues that en-
courage sustainable environmental protection and public 
health.

Wastewater	and	Drinking	Water	Infrastructure	
Funding
Objective: Increase the federal investment in clean water 
and drinking water infrastructure.

Comprehensive	Stormwater	Management	and	
Funding
Objectives: Support solutions that promote a comprehen-
sive approach to stormwater management that recognizes 
the quality-of-life benefits associated with such actions. Sup-
port funding for the research pilot projects that support the 
development of best management practices.

Homeland	Security	Priorities
1. Disaster Assistance: Achieve increased funding for 
local agencies, encourage initiatives at the federal level that 
support an all-hazards approach to disaster management, 
more rapid disbursement and more flexibility of funding, 
and quicker response in pre- and post-disaster events.

2. Security of Public Works Facilities and Systems: 
Support implementation of security measures necessary to 
protect the public with required funding.

3. Emergency Management: As first responders, assure 
that public works is fully integrated in a comprehensive, 
interdisciplinary, emergency preparedness/response/recov-
ery and secure the necessary funding and resources to meet 
that need; that intergovernmental processes are efficient 
and streamlined; and that funding is disbursed to maximize 
the effectiveness of mitigation, preparedness, response, and 
recovery support.

Local	Control	of	Public	Rights-of-Way
Objective: Protect local control over public rights-of-way.

Water	Resources	Development	Act
Objective: Support full funding and programming of the 
Water Resources Development Act.

Air	Quality	Standards
Objective: Support solutions that protect air quality and 
promote the efficient and cost-effective delivery of public 
works services.

APWA will communicate these priorities to policymakers 
and elected officials through the work of the various APWA 
committees, chapters, task forces and members. They may 
be updated during the course of the year if necessary.

The priorities are posted on APWA’s website, www.apwa.net/
advocacy. To find out more about APWA advocacy, visit the 
website or contact the APWA Washington Office at (202) 
408-9541.

Jim Fahey can be reached at (202) 218-6730 or jfahey@apwa.net.

Board adopts APWA advocacy priorities

Jim	Fahey
Director of Government and Public Affairs
American Public Works Association
Washington, D.C.

2 Ways  To  Be  a  Part  of  
The Show For Snow!

Attend!
APWA’s Snow Conference combines four days 
of quality education programs and technical 
tours with opportunities to network with 
manufacturers, distributors, consultants and 
other public works professionals.  

The Snow Conference features the best 
technical and educational program out there 
with dynamic keynote speakers and more 
than 40 education sessions, roundtables, and 
technical tours to choose from. You’ll come 
away with specific ideas to fine-tune your 
winter operations program. 

To attend, watch for updates on the APWA 
Website: www.apwa.net/snow.

Exhibit!
The Snow Conference exhibit floor just keeps 
getting better, and you should be a part of it!

Many activities are planned on the exhibit 
floor to draw customers to your booth!

More than half of the Snow Conference 
attendees are from municipalities with a 
population of 100,000 or more. This ensures 
you of quality leads – customers who use and 
rely on vendors like you.

You can even increase your visibility at the 
show with distinctive sponsorships.

To exhibit, contact:
Diana Forbes
816-595-5242
dforbes@apwa.net

April 18-21, 2010
Qwest Center
Omaha, Nebraska
Hosted by the Nebraska Chapter of APWA
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Why	do	we	exist?
The American Public Works Association exists to develop 
and support the people, agencies, and organizations that 
plan, build, maintain, and improve our communities. Work-
ing together, APWA and its membership contribute to a 
higher and sustainable quality of life.

What	differentiates	us?	What	unique	value	do	
we	offer?
APWA is uniquely positioned to create valuable connections 
and solutions for those serving our communities through 
public works.

As the only organization covering the breadth of public 
works, we offer our members an unparalleled network for in-

formation, education, professional development, advocacy, 
and social interaction.

To remain the best resource and network for those commit-
ted to public works, we must:

• Bring together the full spectrum of professionals and 
practitioners who serve the public through careers in 
public works.

• Help communities understand the critical role of public 
works in our lives.

• Define the knowledge, skills, and leadership required to 
meet our communities’ evolving public works needs.

• Provide a comprehensive approach to education, pro-
fessional development, and continuous learning that 
prepares and qualifies those in public works to meet 
these needs.

Just as there remains much to be done in the field of public 
works, so there is much more to do to support public works 
professionals and practitioners than any one organization 
can achieve. As a result, we must carefully prioritize our re-
sources to achieve those goals that APWA is uniquely posi-
tioned to meet. Utilizing the wide and varied expertise of 
our active members and dedicated staff, we will develop and 
provide programs, products, and services for the benefit of 
the public works community. We will also partner with other 
associations and organizations that support public works in 
order to meet other strategic needs and requirements of our 
profession, including advocacy, education, and information.

To ensure the future health and sustainability of our orga-
nization, we will seek to grow our membership base, as well 
as the engagement of new and existing members. To suc-
ceed at these complementary and reinforcing goals, we be-
lieve we must find new and innovative ways to recruit and 
serve members where they live and work. This will open up 
new opportunities for national and chapters to support our 
members, as well as each other, differently.

APWA is proud and humbled by the uncommon loyalty and 
dedication that we demonstrate to each other and to the 
association. As leaders, volunteers, and staff we are com-
mitted to earn their continuing engagement by offering the 

APWA Strategic Plan
Adopted by the APWA Board of Directors on September 16, 2009

Larue D50 and D60 detachable snowblowers are the Leader by design.
Our snow fi ghting machines offer maximum performance, stability and 
dependability. 
Larue snowblowers are designed and manufactured in North America 
by our engineering staff to meet the most demanding conditions. Over 
30 years of experience have gone into their design. 
Larue manufactures 5 models of loader mount and 4 models of snow-
fi ghting trucks. 
Our products are found at municipal, industrial and airport, applications 
from the High Arctic to the Tahoe National Forest in California.

1-877-673-3013
418-658-3003

www.jalarue.com

apwa.indd   1 05/10/09   13:06:17
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uncommon service and value that they deserve. Together, 
we build a great association, and through our service to our 
members, we make a difference in our communities.

What	are	our	values?	What	do	we	stand	for?
We believe that our association and its members embrace 
and demonstrate several core values that will not be com-
promised. Among these are:

Diversity. We are proud that our association and its mem-
bers demonstrate a commitment to diversity, including 
background, education, training, experience, generation, 
and geography, among others. We are an umbrella organiza-
tion dedicated to serving the remarkable breadth of people 
committed to public works.

Inclusiveness. We are firmly committed to operating as a 
family of professionals and practitioners to serve the public 
works community through our association. Our governance 
and leadership structures ensure that all of our members 
have a voice and an opportunity to serve our association 
and profession.

Partnership. We believe partnership is critical not only to 
the effective performance of public works but to the mission 
of our association. Our success is dependent upon the effec-
tive partnership of professional and practitioner, national and 
chapter, staff and volunteer, APWA and other organizations 
with aligned missions. Together we all serve our communities 
through our commitment to the field of public works.

Service. We are proud to serve our members who serve their 
communities through careers in public works. We strive to 
ensure that the public is aware of the importance and contri-
bution of those who humbly and quietly plan, build, main-
tain, and improve our communities.

Accountability. We expect, as public works professionals 
and as members of APWA, to be held accountable to the 
commitments that we make. We commit to the public and 
to each other to say what we do, do what we say, and com-
plete what we start.

Sustainability. We recognize that building sustainable 
communities is the greatest challenge to public works in 
the twenty-first century. We are committed to promote and 
support our members’ continuing efforts to advance sustain-
ability in their communities and to ensure that our organi-
zation embodies sustainability in its operation as well.

Where	are	we	headed?	What	are	some	of	the	
key	priorities	in	our	2014	vision	for	APWA?
Based on our shared understanding of why APWA exists and 
what strategically differentiates our association, we have 
identified the following strategic priorities to help achieve 
our five-year vision. We believe that continuing to advocate 

for public works is fundamental to our success in the identi-
fied initiatives.

Grow and Strengthen Membership

• Add new individual, agency, and corporate members 
from identified target markets

• Continue to enhance the APWA brand as the resource 
on public works for professionals, practitioners, public 
officials, administrators, and the public at large

Utilize Technology to Better Engage and Serve 
Members Where They Live and Work

• Enhance website services

• Support social networking

• Develop and deliver virtual products and services  
(including training, publications, and events)

Offer an Integrated and Comprehensive Approach 
to Professional Development and Education

• Plan for the continued development of the certification 
and the certificate programs

• Expand the accreditation program

Support and Strengthen Chapters

• Work with chapters to boost their capacity to engage 
and serve members

• Offer support and technical services as identified in col-
laboration with chapter leaders

Continue Developing the Preeminent Center for 
Sustainability

• Lead the industry in supporting the planning, building, 
and maintaining of sustainable communities

• Plan for the continued development of the APWA  
Center for Sustainability

Ensure APWA’s Future Sustainability

• Plan for future revenue and resource growth to expand 
and sustain our services and fulfill our mission

• Carefully monitor expenses and reserves to ensure long-
term financial viability

We will use these longer-term strategic initiatives as a road 
map and filter to help identify those programs and action 
items that represent the right next steps to fulfilling our  
vision for the future of APWA. We will continue to engage 
in an ongoing strategic dialogue, at all levels of our organi-
zation, to ensure that we prioritize and allocate all of our  
resources—human (volunteer and staff), material, and  
financial—to achieve our long-term shared vision.
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t was another exciting year for the Diversity Commit-
tee tasked with the coordination of three educational 
sessions, two networking reception opportunities, two 
breakfasts and one brunch. With help from the Progres-

sive Women in Public Works (PWPW) Subcommittee, the 
Generational Subcommittee and staff, all functions were 
well in hand and a tremendous success both from the num-
ber of attendees at all functions to the positive comments 
heard afterwards. We will attempt to recap the majority of 
the events and give you a little taste of what you might have 
missed. Enjoy!

First-Timers	Meeting
Contributed by Eric K. Dargan, Deputy Director, Public Works and 
Engineering, City of Houston, Tex.; member, Diversity Committee

There were approximately 50 first-time attendees at the 
First-Timers Meeting held Sunday morning, September 13, 
2009. This breakfast was coordinated by APWA’s national  
Diversity Committee. Inclusiveness is the goal of the Diversi-
ty Committee and what better way than to make sure APWA 
members attending the Congress for the very first time feel 
welcomed and appreciated. It’s not often that national or-
ganizations, such as APWA, take time out of a business con-
vention schedule for the President and Board of Directors to 

meet new members and have one-on-one dialog. This was 
accomplished as incoming APWA President Larry Koehle 
addressed the crowd, followed by Executive Director Peter 
King. The majority of the Board of Directors also attended 
and helped greet every member as they walked through the 
door. There were members present from all over the country 
and our sister country, Canada. We also had visitors from as 
far away as Australia. This meeting was a great start to the 
Congress as we had a chance to get to know one another 
with a networking exercise. Who would have ever guessed 
that Past President Noel Thompson grew up knowing Cassius  
Marcellus Clay, Jr., better known as Muhammad Ali, in  
Louisville, Kentucky?

While participating in the networking exercise, I had the 
pleasure of meeting Shaista Begum, E.I.T., Engineer I for the 
Department of Public Works in Fulton County, Georgia. She 
has worked for the County for approximately four years. 
Shaista agreed to answer some questions about herself and 
her experiences as an engineer at the end of the Congress. 
Following is our brief interview:

Eric: How did college prepare you for the public sector?

Shaista: Engineering school offered no training in hu-
man management, personal relations, and organizational 
skills. We were taught how to read surveys, engineering 
drawings, and problem solving and project management. 
A job in the public sector involves a lot of customer ser-
vice and keeping the community informed. This training 
wasn’t offered at school. This is something you have to 
learn through experience.

Eric: What or who encouraged you to attend the APWA 
National Congress for the very first time?

Shaista: Richard Coates, Deputy Director of the Depart-
ment of Public Works for Fulton County, has been my men-
tor and supporter from the beginning. He encouraged me to 
apply for the Emerging Leaders Academy (ELA) course that is 
offered by APWA. The course offers great leadership training 
and skills enhancement as well as professional development 
through a final class project. It was great to make friends in 
public works across the United States through this class. Sue 
Hann and Ann Daniels, class organizers, are so wonderful 
and supportive. They provided a great opportunity for the 
whole ELA class to grow professionally. It was a requirement 

Diversity in action at the 2009 APWA 
International Public Works Congress and Expo
Wendy	Springborn,	MBA
Engineering Services Administrator
City of Tempe, Arizona
Member, APWA Diversity Committee; Co-Chair, Progressive Women in Public Works Subcommittee; member, 
Generational Subcommittee and Emerging Leaders Academy I

First-time Congress attendees got to know one another during a net-
working exercise at the First-Timers Meeting.
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of the course to attend the Congress as the final destination. 
I am glad that ELA made me go because it was the best con-
ference I have ever attended.

Eric: Did your municipality support you in attending finan-
cially and/or through time off?

Shaista: It is a tough time economically throughout the 
nation. Everyone is facing budget cuts, layoffs and shrinking 
revenues. Our office made the commitment of supporting 
me initially but, by the end of year, the financial situation 
changed so I had to support my own travel and lodging.

Eric: What caught your attention about Congress?

Shaista: I was absolutely impressed by the whole layout—
the variety of educational sessions, the layout of the exhibit 
floor, hospitality of the host chapter, and just the right mix 
of the fun part with learning. Being a part of the ELA, Sue 
and others provided a lot of guidance and support for the 
Congress. The best suggestion they made was for me to at-
tend the First-Timers Meeting. It provided an opportunity 
to make friends with people who were also attending the 
Congress for the first time. I think that made it easy for us 
to bond.

Eric: What session did you attend that proved to be the 
most beneficial for you?

Shaista: I attended many educational sessions. Being a 
civil/environmental engineer, I am very excited about the 
green energy and recycling opportunities available now. 
Congress offered many sessions on carbon credit, green en-
ergy and landfills. I also attended the Diversity Committee 
and Women in Public Works programs.

Eric: Did you meet any new friends or professional contacts?

Shaista: Absolutely! I met many new friends and I hope to 
continue a long-lasting friendship. Some that I would like 
to acknowledge are you (Eric Dargan), Mable, Ann Daniels 
and Diane.

Eric: How was the equipment show? I understand it was an 
“explosion” waiting to happen!

Shaista: The equipment show was really exciting. So many 
vendors were at the same place with all new technologies 
and equipment.

Eric: Are you planning to attend the Congress in Boston 
next year?

Shaista: I am looking forward to the Boston Congress al-
ready. I am also a member of the Solid Waste Association of 
North America (SWANA). Having APWA and SWANA at the 
same time and location would be really great. I am hoping it 
will be very economical as well.

Eric: If there was one thing you wanted to share for all of 
those who may be reading this article, what would it be?

Shaista: If you are part of public works, the APWA Interna-
tional Congress is the conference to attend. It offers great 
friendship and professional development as well as just the 
right mix of fun and learning.

Eric: Thank you for sharing your experience as a first-timer 
and I look forward to seeing you at future APWA Interna-
tional Congresses!

Shaista: Thank you for giving me this opportunity.

It was indeed a pleasure interviewing Ms. Shaista Begum. It 
is great to see young engineers taking part in an event that 
can enrich their personal and professional lives in so many 
different ways. Congress has proven year after year that the 
people you meet will become a part of your life, the educa-
tion that you receive will benefit your community, and the 
public works toys (equipment) leave you acting like a kid 
in the toy store making your Christmas list for the next 
budget cycle!

Progressive	Women	in	Public	Works	Networking	
Reception
Contributed by Wendy Springborn, MBA, Engineering Services 
Administrator, City of Tempe, Ariz.; member, APWA Diversity 
Committee; Co-Chair, Progressive Women in Public Works Sub-
committee; member, Generational Subcommittee and Emerging 
Leaders Academy I

This is always a fun event for the PWPW group to pull to-
gether. The word got out this year and we had the best atten-
dance ever—and it wasn’t only for the women who attended 
Congress. We had two-thirds to one-third ratio of women 
to men at this event and it was great to see all the interest. 
I did a few “on-the-street” interviews with some attendees 
and here is what they had to say about why they attended 
this event:

Lisa Rapp, Director of Public Works, City of Lakewood,  
Calif., said she wanted the opportunity to meet and see  
other women in the profession;

Pamela Manning of Los Angeles County Public Works ex-
plained that she met Sharyn Fox (a PWPW member) at the 
ESRI meeting and was personally invited to attend and was 
told by Sharyn that “we would love to have you there”;

Robert Lewis with Stanley Consultants (Chicago, Ill.) 
thought it would be a great professional networking oppor-
tunity; and

Jim Henrickson, Public Works Director, City of Bowie, Mary-
land, mentioned that he had been in APWA for 30 years and 
just wanted to see what was going on with the women in 
public works.

Again, this was such a huge success that we can’t wait to 
start planning for 2010 in Boston, Mass.
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Progressive	Women	in	Public	Works	Breakfast
Yvonne Douglas, PW/Environmental, Deputy Director, City of 
Roswell, Ga.; Co-Chair, Progressive Women in Public Works Sub-
committee; member, Emerging Leaders Academy II

Attendees who had the opportunity to attend Monday’s  
Progressive Women in Public Works Breakfast were intro-
duced to Ms. Aparna Dial, MS, MBA, LEED AP, Ohio State 
University’s Director of Energy Services and Sustainability, 
Facilities Operations and Development. Ms. Dial gave a very 
inspiring presentation which incorporated both her person-
al and professional lives.

Ms. Dial started her presentation by discussing her personal 
life and career. As a progressive woman working in the pub-
lic works industry, Ms. Dial explained some of the challeng-
es she experienced throughout her career. These challenges 
ranged from being the only female in her undergraduate 
engineering studies in India to being introduced to a new 
culture when she relocated to the United States. Ms. Dial re-
minded the audience that the 89th anniversary of Women’s 
Suffrage was recently celebrated on August 26, 2009; how-
ever, American women must continue to make historic con-
tributions to our nation. American women need to continue 
to dream for a strong and stable future where all women are 
treated with respect and dignity.

Following her powerful personal story of her career as a pro-
gressive woman, Ms. Dial provided details about the new 
sustainable program that she created for Ohio State Univer-
sity. This program, titled “Scarlet, Gray and Green Initia-
tives,” is creating a new culture in which many of OSU’s 
operations are reevaluating their greening procedures.

Ms. Dial was able to incorporate the efforts made by pro-
gressive women and the new sustainable culture at OSU and 
analyze how these two topics historically faced many of the 
same reservations. However, now these two topics are ac-

cepted as part of the mainstream culture. It took the leader-
ship from many as well as forward thinking and continued 
commitment to recognize the positive outcomes and success-
es that women and sustainable culture bring to our society.

Ms. Dial’s experiences and knowledge were a perfect fit for 
the annual PWPW Breakfast and we hope to continue to use 
her as a resource for APWA.

Productivity	through	Generational	Diversity
Contributed by Laura Kroeger, Senior Project Engineer, Urban 
Drainage Flood Control District, Denver, Colo.; member, Genera-
tional Subcommittee and Emerging Leaders Academy I

Should you have to schedule a staff meeting around a Mil-
lennial’s Yoga class? What do you do if your Baby Boomer 
employee keeps leaving their cell phone on their desk when 
they go out into the field? Monday afternoon’s session was 
filled with a lively discussion addressing these generational 
challenges.

It began with an introduction of the four generations who 
are currently represented in the workforce. The four mem-
bers on the panel presented the benefits and pitfalls of their 
own generation and shared their personal experiences with 
other generations, culminating with ideas of how to work 
together to form a productive workplace.

The Silent Generation (Traditionalist) was represented by 
William A. Verkest, APWA National Past President, Direc-
tor of Transportation and Public Works for the City of Fort 
Worth, Tex., and one of the 2009 APWA Top Ten Public 
Works Leaders of the Year. This generation was born between 
1922 and 1945 and comprises 10% of the workforce. Events 
that shaped this age group were World Wars I and II, the 
Great Depression, and the GI Bill. By example, Bill reminded 
us that this generation appreciates a good job, as he has of-
ficially retired four times but is still working (and enjoying 
it). Personal qualities attributed to this generation are:

• Respects authority
• Takes direction without question
• Communication by formal memo
• Minimal time spent talking in the workplace
• Great value placed on being respected for their experience
• Willing to sacrifice
• Works individually
• Typically does not mix work and family

Rosemary J. Baltcha, Central California Chapter President-
Elect, retired Public Works Personnel Manager, represented 
the Baby Boomers and was also the moderator for the ses-
sion. Boomers were born between 1946 and 1964 and com-
prise 45% of the workforce. This generation was influenced 
by Vietnam, Watergate, the Human Rights movement, send-
ing a man to the moon, and television. Rosemary shared her 
experience with hiring Generation X (Gen X) employees. 
She struggled at first reviewing résumés as Gen Xers tend to 

Attendees at the Progressive Women in Public Works Breakfast heard 
an inspiring presentation by Ohio State University’s Aparna Dial.
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have a long list of employers. For Boomers commitment to a 
job and an organization is strong, but this is not the case for 
Generation X. Who is right?

Baby Boomers are also known for:

• Being consensual in nature, therefore needing meetings
• Believing hard work/loyalty result in greater earning 

power and more important titles
• Needing to feel valued and important
• Lacking balance; work-to-live mentality (forsake family)

Generation X was represented by Laura A. Kroeger, Colo-
rado Chapter board member-at-large, graduate of the Emerg-
ing Leaders Academy, and Project Engineer for the Urban 
Drainage and Flood Control District in Denver, Colo. This 
age bracket was born between 1965 and 1980 and comprises 
40% of the workforce. Events that impacted Generation X 
were the Bill Clinton/Monica Lewinsky scandal, the O.J. 
Simpson trial, tripling of the divorce rate and the popular-
ization of tabloid journalism. Hence, Generation X tends to 
be a little skeptical. Other characteristics include:

• The self-reliant generation
• Challenges themselves and others
• Motivated by being allowed to do it their way

• Direct and immediate communication style (needs  
answers today)

• Wants structure and direction
• Seeks balance between work and family

Charles R. Jordan, Florida Chapter West Coast Branch, Ex-
ecutive Committee, graduate of the Emerging Leaders Acad-
emy, and Sr. Management Analyst for the City of Largo, Fla., 
represented Generation Y or Millennial. This generation was 
born between 1981 and 2000. Currently they comprise 10% 
of the workforce, but will be increasing as only 10% of this 
generation is old enough to work. Events that have impact-
ed Millennials are 9/11, Columbine, technology available 
at their fingertips and environmental consciousness. Chas 
pointed out that if a Millennial can resolve something with 
a text message or e-mail and avoid a meeting, that would be 
preferred. Other characteristics include:

• Multi-tasking
• Greatest tolerance level of any generation (about every-

thing)
• Participative/collaborative work style (in your face)
• Not afraid to embrace the idea of being with and sharing 

with other bright, creative individuals like themselves
• Shares information easily—Facebook, My Space, Twitter 
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(social networking)
• Goal oriented
• Demands personal time for family/leisure

After the introductions, questions from the audience included: 
how does each generation use technology in the workplace; 
how does each generation view work hours/being on time; and 
can we be productive with multi-generational teams?

The majority of the discussion that followed each question 
could be boiled down to using good management and lead-
ership practices. By having solid communication, respect for 
what each generation brings, and flexibility on how things 
get done will go a long way to being a productive and gen-
erationally diverse team.

The January issue of the APWA Reporter will have a follow-up 
article specifically addressing some of the questions posed 
during the session.

Young	Professionals	Networking	Reception
Contributed by Rosemary Baltcha, Senior Staff Analyst, Public 
Works and Planning Department, Fresno, Calif.; Chair, Diversity 
Committee; member and past co-chair, Subcommittee on Genera-
tional Issues

The second annual Young Professionals Networking Recep-
tion was held Monday, September 14, at Hyde Park Steak-
house in Columbus, Ohio, during the 2009 APWA Interna-
tional Public Works Congress and Exposition. This event, 
hosted by the Subcommittee on Generational Issues, was 
very well attended—there were 81 people in attendance  
including a number of national board members.

Brian Van Norman, APWA Director of Chapter Relations, 
thanked our sponsors who so graciously funded the event, 
and Rosemary Baltcha, Chair, Diversity Committee, thanked 
the attendees. She highlighted the important role that these 
young people played in the future of our chapters and our 
organization and encouraged them to stay involved and to 
remain active in their chapters. She also thanked the board 
members who attended for their support of the event.

The young professionals had an opportunity to network 
with each other, exchange business cards, and hopefully es-
tablish important business contacts in a very comfortable 
“social” setting which is what they requested. This event 
is becoming increasingly popular and very successful. The  
Diversity Committee would love to see this become a stand-
ing event at Congress.

Diversity	Brunch
Contributed by Cora Jack-
son-Fossett, Public Infor-
mation Director II, City 
of Los Angeles, Calif.; Co-
Chair, Progressive Women 
in Public Works, member, 
Membership Committee

A capacity crowd came 
out to hear Sadicka White 
tell her story at the Diver-
sity Brunch held during 
the 2009 APWA Interna-
tional Congress. White, 
who serves as Planning 
and Development Direc-
tor for the City of Gah-
anna, Ohio, proved to be 
a gifted and colorful sto-
ryteller as she recounted 
her public works career 
as “A Woman in a Man-
hole.”

She said, “I didn’t plan 
for this career, but since the Mayor appointed me, I’ve come 
to learn a lot about people and notice that manhole covers 
typify people—they’re round and square and diverse like we 
all are.” White went on to share historical facts about man-
hole covers and showed photos depicting them in various 
colors, shapes and sizes.

At the Diversity Brunch on Congress 
Tuesday, Sadicka White entertained 
the audience members with her 
presentation entitled “A Woman in a 
Manhole.”
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“But sometimes, because people are diverse, it can create 
bias, prejudice, and other barriers to opportunities. I recom-
mend being a change catalyst in this arena of diversity,” said 
White, who listed four actions to make towards change.

First, she said we must recognize the need for change; then 
challenge the status quo; champion and enlist others in 
its pursuit; and finally, model what is expected of others. 
White added, “Also, remember to develop others by being 
a mentor and coach.”

The program was sponsored by AP-
WA’s National Diversity Committee 
and chaired by Jennifer Adams, who 
also served as M.C.

A	View	from	the	Top:	Women	
in	Public	Works	Discuss	Their	
Lives	and	Careers
Contributed by Shirley Stevenson, Engi-
neer, Dekalb County, Decatur, Ga.; mem-
ber, Diversity Committee and Progressive 
Women in Public Works Subcommittee

This was a don’t-miss presentation 
from a panel of diverse women who 
offered real-world lessons learned re-
garding career guidance, situational 
ethics issues, and balancing work and 
family. Most of all, everyone was in-
spired by the talented and savvy wom-
en to move forward in our pursuit of 
leadership roles in public works. The 
moderators were Cora Jackson-Fossett, 
Public Information Director II, Public 
Works Department, City of Los Ange-
les, Calif., and Sue Hann, P.E., AICP, 
ICMA-CM, Deputy City Manager, City 
of Palm Bay, Fla.

The diverse panel of speakers included 
the three following women and their 
stories:

Jennifer Adams, LCSW, Deputy 
Public Works Manager, City of 
Tempe, Ariz. Jennifer has been a li-
censed social worker for 20 years. In 
2003, the City of Tempe Public Works 
Department offered her the position of 
Deputy Public Works Manager. Prior 
to her hiring, the City had major is-
sues which needed addressing. It was 
in need of someone with a background 
in employee conflict resolution, and 
other employee-related areas. There 
were supervisors that refused change, 

and were not being held accountable. They had received 43 
complaints of racial discrimination, failed a diversity audit, 
and lost a 2.4-million-dollar lawsuit. Jennifer came in and 
immediately made changes which resulted in problem su-
pervisors leaving, and remaining ones making the changes 
necessary to stay with the company. In 2004, the City of 
Tempe didn’t just pass their diversity audit, but in fact, had 
become the number one municipality in the area of diver-
sity. Jennifer said that her joining the APWA Diversity Com-

Winkler Canvas is the source for 
your storage and hauling needs
For over 30 years Winkler Canvas Ltd. has designed and 
manufactured quality, long-lasting products:

Contact us to find a dealer near you!
1-800-852-2638 | www.winklercanvas.com 
buildingsales@winklercanvas.com

Winkler, Manitoba | Hwy 14 and Green Farm Road

Winkler Structures uses on average 
30% more steel in our buildings and 
that’s what makes us more committed to 
manufacture the best performing structure 
around today. All our trussed structures 
come pre-engineered and the pipe & 
ratchet system keep the cover tight and 
virtually maintenance free.
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mittee was a great asset in regards to her dealing with every-
day challenges in the workplace. Jennifer has applied many 
tools learned in APWA meetings to her daily responsibilities, 
such as having good assistants, making monthly field visits, 
being direct in regards to instructions and reprimands given 
to subordinates, and wearing comfortable shoes.

Hesha Gamble, P.E., PTOE, County Engineer, County 
of Greenville, SC. Hesha graduated from Clemson Univer-
sity in 2000 with a B.S. in Civil Engineering, and in 2001 
with an M.S. in the same field. She was inspired by her aunt, 
an environmental engineer. She began her professional ca-
reer in 2002 as the Traffic Engineer for the County of Green-
ville. In May 2007, at age 28, Hesha was promoted to Coun-
ty Engineer, becoming the youngest Division Manager ever 
for Greenville County. As the County Engineer, she is re-
sponsible for more than 75 employees, while overseeing the 
engineering and maintenance activities on all County roads. 
This includes approximately 1,600 miles, serving a commu-
nity of more than 300,000 citizens. This position also over-
sees a $12 million operating budget and an $11.6 million 
annual road improvement program. While this position 
presents many challenges such as age and little construction 
experience, it is rewarding to her to see the projects every 
day as she travels throughout the community. Mentors were 
very helpful to Hesha because they taught her a lot about 
the organization. She is a graduate of the 2009 Emerging 
Leaders Academy and has been active in her local chapter. 
Hesha’s keys to professional and personal success are to al-

ways have a sense of humor and have date nights planned 
with her husband.

Diane Linderman, P.E., Director, Urban Infrastruc-
ture and Development Services, VHB, Inc., Richmond, 
Va. Early in her career Diane worked with FEMA. Being mar-
ried to an engineer was helpful. Diane has been a member 
of the public works community since 1991 when she joined 
the staff in the City of Richmond, Va., as City Engineer. 
Diane is currently Director of Urban Infrastructure and De-
velopment Services with VHB, Inc., where she provides her 
expertise in the field of public works to both private and 
municipal clients. In 2004, Diane was elected to the APWA 
Board of Directors.

Diane has been active at the chapter and national levels, in-
cluding participation on the Utility and Public Right-of-Way 
(UPROW) Committee for three years (Chair, 2000-2001) and 
as a former member of the Government Affairs Committee. 
In addition, Diane served as a director of the VA/DC/MD 
Chapter from 2002-2004. In 2003, she was named one of 
APWA’s Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year. Diane is 
always willing to share her knowledge and skills to help the 
organization. Her key for her professional career is to be pre-
pared and possess confidence, and you must wear comfort-
able shoes.

Wendy Springborn can be reached at (480) 350-8250 or wendy_
springborn-pitman@tempe.gov.

…to get in the APWA Reporter’s 
Leadership and Management issue
Don’t miss this opportunity to advertise in the December 
issue which focuses on leadership and management in 
public works, including topics such as succession planning, 
strategic planning, and effective management styles. Our 
ad reps (pictured left to right: Amanda Daniel, Erin Ladd 
and Jennifer Wirz, standing with P.W. Paws on the exhibit 
floor at Congress) would love to talk with you about 
advertising in the Leadership and Management issue.

Call Amanda, Jennifer, or Erin at (800) 800-0341.

Don’t miss  
this chance

The deadline to reserve your space is November 5; 
the materials are due by November 9. 

Bonus: Advertise and we’ll give you a free listing 
in our “Products in the News” column!
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The “Real” Town Hall Meeting

Ann	Daniels
Director of Credentialing
American Public Works Association
Kansas City, Missouri

e’ve all heard lots of talk about the recent Town 
Hall meetings held around the U.S. to discuss 
various aspects of health care. Lots of frustra-
tion, yelling, lack of courtesy and no measurable 

outcomes. The APWA version of a Town Hall meeting was 
quite the opposite.

On Tuesday, September 15, at the early hour of 7:30 a.m. 
Eastern Time, over forty attendees at the APWA Congress 
and Exposition in Columbus, Ohio, met with members of 
the Small Cities/Rural Communities Committee to discuss 
common concerns and issues facing public works in their 
agencies. Boy, did they have a lot to say!

Dave Danielson, Chair of the SC/RC Committee, convened 
the meeting by sharing the work program the group had 
concentrated on in the past year. Committee members were 
introduced as follows: Scott Brandmeier, Fox Point, Wis.; 
Marlene Crosby, Gunnison County, Calif.; Andy Haney, Ot-
tawa, Kans.; and Darrell Harrell, Leitchfield, Ky. Andy Haney, 
Public Works Director, Ottawa, Kans., spoke about his role 
in representing APWA at the federal level by serving on the 
National Levee Safety Committee. Andy shared his informa-
tion and the work product at an education session. Look 
for his handout on the Congress web page at www.apwa.
net/Meetings/Congress/2010/ and then the link to speaker 
handouts on that page.

Committee members coordinated three education sessions 
in Columbus, including “What Will We Do When It Rains” 
which focused on tips from agencies who have good “rainy 
day” funds in place and have weathered the downturned 

economic climate in good shape, while others shared ways 
they are working with surrounding communities to pur-
chase services and products to everyone’s benefit. Speakers 
included Alan Briley, N.M., Scott Brandmeier, Wis., Marlene 
Crosby, Colo., and Dave Danielson. The second session, 
“Who’s Gonna Take My Place,” was presented by Don Bruey, 
South Jordan, Utah, where he shared a plan he developed 
and has implemented in South Jordan for the past several 
years to prepare for succession with the various levels of staff 
in a small city. Andy Haney, Kans., brought Corps of Engi-
neers representatives to discuss levee certification and safety 
issues for the third session. All were well received and good 
discussion starters.

Twelve articles were solicited from APWA members from 
small and rural agencies for the monthly series in the APWA 
Reporter. Topics have been varied and each one interesting 
for others.

The committee began seeking contacts from other large na-
tional associations such as American Water Works Associa-
tion and National Councils of Government, among others, 
who are working with their members on similar issues. The 
effort will continue this year with the goal of being more 
successful in getting issues that impact the smaller entities 
better recognized by forming a united campaign.

Several suggestions were received at the Town Hall meet-
ing for new topics to consider in the coming year. Among 
them was providing templates for mutual aid agreements 
for emergency situations. While each state is likely to have 
its own specific requirements, those present felt having a 
basic template that could be refined to include those neces-
sary from their state would help get the agreements start-
ed. Watch the SC/RC web page for these additions at www.
apwa.net/About/SIG/SCRC.

Building on the successful discussions started at the Con-
gress meeting, four quarterly Town Hall meetings are sched-
uled for the next year. Each meeting will be an audio con-
ference FREE to as many participants as choose to join. A 
specific topic, complete with speakers and open for ques-
tions and answers, will be selected for each call. Calls will be 
advertised on the front page of the APWA website at www.
apwa.net as well as on the SC/RC infoNOW Community at 
rural@infonow.apwa.net and will be one hour in length.

The participants at the Small Cities/Rural Communities Town Hall 
Meeting discussed common concerns and issues facing public works 
in their agencies.
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If you have a topic you would like discussed, please con-
tact Dave Danielson at d.danielson@comcast.net or me at 
adaniels@apwa.net and share your ideas, as well as possible 
speakers for that topic.

The calls will be held in November, February, March and 
May. Watch for more details coming soon.

Articles from small agencies are being solicited. If you have 
a story you’d like to tell about a special project, a new pro-
gram you’ve developed, or an issue you’ve worked through, 
we NEED you to write an article for our series. Don’t say you 
can’t write well enough or don’t have anything to say be-
cause we know that’s not true! And don’t wait for someone 
to ask you specifically. This is one time when it’s good to 
toot your own horn! Contact me for more details.

And now for the sixty-four-thousand-dollar question: Why 
would I ask YOU to participate in these events and projects 
when your city is a big city? “Big” is a relative term so we’ve 
discovered. Just what is a Small City or Rural Community? 
According to the federal government, a small or rural city 
or county is one with a population UNDER 100,000! Surely 
not. Surely, so. However, at APWA we are focusing on cities 
or counties with a population of 75,000 or less. Some of you 
will have a smaller population but are part of an urban area 
and feel you only deal with big-city problems. That’s fine. 

Of course, you need to focus on the problems and solutions 
you have facing you within that more urban setting.

However, if you are from a city with a larger population 
but you’re out in the middle of nowhere, or too far from 
other cities with a similar population, this may be the per-
fect group for you! According to the 2000 census data, there 
are only 500 cities with a population OVER 100,000, which 
leaves a huge group of agencies with similar needs.

How about getting involved with the Town Hall calls and 
making your voice heard? You’ve heard it said, “The squeaky 
wheel gets the grease.” This is your opportunity to take a 
proactive step in reviewing policies and regulations that will 
have a dramatic effect on your agency before they become 
set in stone. With many members sharing information and 
discussing alternatives, APWA will have added support in 
making informed comments.

For many years public works folks have voiced their frus-
tration with not having a voice or a seat at the table when 
federal and state programs are decided. Now is your time to 
make your voice heard. But one voice doesn’t make much 
noise. Collectively the whisper can become a roar!

Ann Daniels is the staff liaison to the Small Cities/Rural Com-
munities Committee. She can be reached at (816) 595-5223 or 
adaniels@apwa.net.

www.donaldson.com/emissions 866.429.3635

• Reduce tailpipe and crankcase diesel emissions
• Cost-effective and high-efficiency solutions, plus DPF cleaning systems
• EPA and California ARB verified solutions

EMISSIONS
REDUCTION 
S O L U T I O N S

Donaldson offers a full 
line of retrofit emissions 

reduction solutions

Donaldson Co Half Pg Horiz_Aug 2008.indd   1 8/8/2008   11:37:19 AM
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he Leadership and Management 
Committee has been cranking 
out articles on issues of value to 
public works leaders and man-

agers for almost six years. We started 
with a series of articles explaining the 
Core Competencies for Public Works 
Leaders. Because there are thirteen core 
competencies we called the series of 
articles “The Baker’s Dozen.” When it 
came time to produce articles on the 
thirteen Core Competencies for Public 
Works Managers we called the series 
“The Baker’s Menu.”

Because we had a number of topics 
worth covering but not included in 
the core competencies we produced 
another series of articles called “The 
Baker’s Potluck.” Still with more ar-
ticles to write we went to the well one 
more time and titled the next series of 
articles “Recipes for Success.”

But then we had more topics and more 
articles and we titled the final series 
“Cleaning up the Kitchen.”

Now it’s time to move on and stop 
with the food themes. We’re calling 
the next series of articles “Back to the 
Basics.” People have different opinions 
about what constitutes the basics of ev-
erything so we’re not trying to define 
it. We do, however, believe that it’s 
time for us all to reexamine the basic 
services we provide and possibly rein-
vent public works. We felt it would be 
important to provide a series of articles 
to reinforce that values don’t change, 
regardless of the economic times or 
other circumstances, but the mission 
may change and how an agency deals 
with it is of major importance.

So our series of articles will, we hope, 
provide tools that you can use to deal 
with the challenges you encounter 
along your path of discovery leading to 
a new or more focused mission.

We’ve chosen a series of topics deal-
ing with two of the most important 
issues facing public works departments 
today: public trust and sustainability. 
Further, the articles deal directly with 
the basic responsibility of any public 
works official to motivate people and 
solve problems.

The chart shows how the various ar-
ticles are grouped with respect to being 
primarily about motivation or problem 
solving and those that cross over and 
accomplish both. Some of these arti-

cles will provide tools that can be used 
to immediate benefit while others will 
lead to longer-term results. The chart 
shows approximately how that aspect 
will be covered.

We’ll start by revisiting the subject of 
Leadership & Management: Two 
Hats, Same Person. We’ll discuss 
how leaders/managers need both tech-
nical/process skills as well as their vi-
sion/people skills. This topic was first 
covered as we examined how the core 
competencies were divided between 
those for leaders and those for man-
agers. We’ll try to approach the topic 
from a less analytical standpoint and 
provide some new perspectives and 
tools that you can use immediately and 
over the long haul.

Back to the Basics

John	Ostrowski
Management Consultant
JOMC
Vancouver, Washington
Chair, APWA Leadership and Management Committee

Motivating People Immediate Long-term
Harnessing the Power of the Generations ✓

Selling Your Ideas ✓

Making Your Values Stick ✓

Effective Communication ✓

Mentor the Next Generation of Senior 
Managers

✓

Motivating/Problem Solving Immediate Long-term
The Role of the Supervisor ✓

Recognizing Stressed-Out Employees ✓

Decision-Making Tools for Personnel 
Selection

✓

Utilizing Retirees in the Workplace ✓

Utilizing Students in the Workplace ✓

Leadership & Management: Two Hats, 
Same Person

✓ ✓

Problem Solving Immediate Long-term
Proactive vs. Reactive Workload Planning ✓

When Should You Consider Privatizing 
Your Services

✓



Next we’ll cover some basic informa-
tion on The Role of the Supervisor. 
Too often we forget about the challeng-
es supervisors face every day even in 
good economic times. When the econ-
omy tanks, supervisors are asked to be 
at the height of their game. They have 
to deal with layoffs, angry employees, 
dwindling budgets and anemic support 
from managers and elected officials. In 
this article, we’ll examine the essential 
role of the supervisor and the need for 
training and support that can be the 
foundation for a new, stronger public 
works department.

After that we’ll tackle Harnessing 
the Power of the Generations. 
We’re hoping to provide inspirational 
leadership for Gen Y. We’ll discuss how 
leaders can truly tap into the power 
of today’s Gen Y, their analytical skill, 
connectedness and creativity.

We sometimes wait too long to Rec-
ognize Stressed-Out Employees. 
In this article we’ll try to identify the 
signs of stress before they reach the 
crisis stage and provide you with some 
tools to deal with employees who are 
stressed by all this talk about restruc-
turing public works. They’re liable to 
suspect that all of our high-minded 
rhetoric about getting back to basics 
and reinventing public works is just 
another way to solve our problems on 
the backs of already-stressed employ-
ees. We’ll address how to overcome 
some of those fears and help employ-
ees cope and become more resilient.

We have been stressing the importance 
of communications in all of our en-
deavors since before the core compe-
tencies were identified. But one form of 
communications is actually a separate 
skill of its own. In Selling Your Ideas 
we’ll examine the art of the sale. Some 
of us don’t like selling and might even 
find it somewhat beneath us. In fact, 
we need to be able to speak convinc-
ingly to elected officials, citizens and 
our own employees. Examining both 
sides of an issue is important but when 

it comes time to sell your proposal, are 
you giving the sale your best effort?

If you’re going to reinvent your de-
partment, do you know how to select 
the best people to help you? In Deci-
sion-Making Tools for Personnel 
Selection we’ll examine competency 
approaches and discuss how to actu-
ally do competency-based selection 
processes for internal promotions and 
assignments.

Any improved organization is going 
to need a way to Make Your Values 
Stick. We’ll explore practical applica-
tions for today’s workplace environ-
ment and how to promote and sustain 
a values-based culture within the orga-
nization.

In times of stress it seems that every-
thing is important and knees are jerk-
ing everywhere. In Proactive vs. Re-
active Workload Planning we’ll 
discuss ways to break out of the knee-
jerk mode and provide you with tools 
to do better workload planning for 
more effective sustainable services.

Some people have been looking for-
ward to retirement and find that re-
tiring during an economic downturn 
isn’t all it’s cracked up to be. In Uti-
lizing Retirees in the Workplace 
we’ll identify ways to leverage the skill 
and knowledge that would otherwise 
be lost by finding effective roles for 
retired public works people who still 
want to contribute.

When revenues are stressed the pres-
sure to privatize will be something 
many public works managers will have 
to deal with. There is a right time to 
privatize and a wrong time to do so. In 
the article discussing When Should 
You Consider Privatizing Your 
Services we’ll provide you with the 
analytical and political tools needed to 
make the right decision.

As mentioned earlier, communication 
skills are essential for any public works 
official. In trying times, those skills are 

APWA ad 9-09FINAL.indd   1 10/2/09   3:48:47 PM



more important than ever. In discuss-
ing Effective Communication we’ll 
identify what goes into an effective ex-
change of information and how to be 
sure you meant what you said.

In your trip back to the basics you’ll 
need to build for the future. One of 
those building blocks is the pool of stu-
dents preparing to enter the workforce. 
Utilizing Students in the Work-
place will examine effective ways of 
providing a productive learning experi-
ence for the students, an effective work 
product for the agency, and possibly a 
more engaged and dedicated employee 
for the agency.

Finally, in discussing how to Mentor 
the Next Generation of Senior 
Managers, we’ll discuss tools and 
techniques to grow the next generation 
of department managers and directors.

It will take us a year to get through all 
of these topics. We know some of you 
would like us to cover some of the later 
topics earlier, but we had to pick an or-
der that got to the most pressing top-
ics the quickest. If you’re looking for 
some good reading material while you 
wait for your favorite topic to come up 
there’s always back issues of the Report-
er. If, however, you don’t like searching 
online for all those old articles, we’ve 
made it easy for you. All of our previ-
ous culinary masterpieces have been 
compiled into easy-to-read books. Core 
Competencies for Public Works Managers 
was published in 2006 and contains 
“The Baker’s Dozen” and “The Baker’s 
Menu” and more. Hot off the presses 
is Management Recipes for Success. This 
latest publication contains “The Bak-
er’s Potluck” and “Recipes for Success”  
series.

John Ostrowski chairs the Leadership and 
Management Committee and is a former 
member of the Engineering and Technolo-
gy Committee. He can be reached at (360) 
573-7594 or ostrowj@pacifier.com.

Not to worry! 2009 Congress is available via  
CD-ROM or Online Conference Library. 

Take advantage of this opportunity to  
keep up with the latest information about  

best practices and technology!

Did you miss 
Congress 
this year?

Main Conference Package
All available sessions from Congress! The interactive MP3 CD-ROM and 
the Online Conference Library will include live digital audio recordings, 

PowerPoint™ presentations, exhibitor directory, upcoming event 
information, online resources and much more. MP3 CD-ROMs can be played 

in any computer, MP3 player, or on any MP3-compatible DVD player.

To Order:
Call 800-679-3646 or visit www.prolibraries.com/apwa

$229ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!
A MUST for all public works professionals!
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Pervious Concrete at Asphalt Pricing
Evolution Paving Resources is recognized nationally as an 
innovative pervious concrete company that works to improve 
the quality of pervious concrete. We build paving equipment 
that makes pervious concrete faster and easier to install...  
at prices that are now competitive with asphalt!

Call to learn more about our custom slipform pavers, 
pervious mixes, and training services. Evolution provides 
everything that you need to save money and time.  
Our pavements are durable, sustainable, and beautiful. 503.393.5050  scott@evolutionpaving.com

See a demonstration video  
at evolutionpaving.com
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International Federation rises to 
new heights in Melbourne
Chris	Champion, CPEng, Chief Executive Officer, Institute of Public Works Engineering 
Australia (IPWEA), Sydney, Australia, and Past President, International Federation of  
Municipal Engineering; and Dave	Harris, Director/Superintendent, City of Gosnells, 
Australia, and IPWEA National President

espite the challenges that the global economic 
downturn has presented, the Institute of Public 
Works Engineering Australia (IPWEA) joined with 
the International Federation of Municipal Engineer-

ing (IFME) in September to present a most successful public 
works conference in the vibrant and culturally diverse city 
of Melbourne, Australia.

The 16th World Congress on Municipal Engineering held 
in association with the IPWEA International Public Works 
Conference was able to attract record numbers exceeding 
800 delegates, exhibitors, sponsors and accompanying per-
sons. The conference was a truly international affair with a 
strong contingent of 80 overseas delegates representing 13 
countries, mainly associated with the International Federa-
tion of Municipal Engineering, New Zealand, United States 
of America and Canada.

The International Federation was represented by the Presi-
dents or Chairperson of the Associations of Municipal Engi-
neering or Public Works of the countries of Australia, New 
Zealand, The Netherlands, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Scot-
land and South Africa. APWA was represented at the confer-
ence by then-President Noel Thompson.

The Scandinavian countries of Finland, Sweden and Norway 
had a particularly strong representation and brought enor-
mous fellowship from Europe. The conference was a unique 

opportunity for international exchange of skills, ideas and 
experience.

The opening of the Six-Star Green Star Melbourne Conven-
tion Centre earlier in 2009 provided a most impressive ven-
ue for the event. Linking with the Exhibition Centre, the 
whole venue provided delegates with a great space to move 
between the breakout rooms, network with delegates and 
gain a feel for the attractions that Melbourne has to offer.

The minimum of six streams every day plus plenary sessions 
were accommodated in fine style with the new initiative of 
breakfasts being served in the exhibition hall providing an 
added bonus for the 70 exhibitors.

There was an excellent range of more than 130 papers over 
six parallel streams covering many topics including infra-
structure asset management, skills shortage, climate change, 
water and stormwater management, managing safer roads, 
pavement management and many others. Plenary sessions 
were topical and informative with climate change, skills 
shortage and workforce solutions, and carbon tax implica-
tions and opportunities being placed squarely on the agenda 
for public works professionals.

Keynote	Presentations
The opening keynote address by Christine Nixon, APM, 
Chair, Victorian Bushfire Reconstruction Authority, was an 
appropriate introduction to the conference given the theme 
“Global Challenges, Local Solutions: Delivering for the Next 
Generation.” Christine Nixon is overseeing the largest re-
covery and rebuilding operation Victoria has ever under-
taken following the tragic Black Saturday bushfires which 
claimed 173 lives.

Carbon neutral, greenhouse gas emissions and carbon off-
sets are just a few of the new words for the vocabulary of 
public works professionals. APWA Past President and Chair-
man of the APWA International Affairs Committee, Dwayne 
Kalynchuk, made a keynote presentation discussing the 
impacts, lessons and opportunities carbon tax has for local 
governments and its residents. British Columbia is the first 
government in Canada to set a tax on carbon emissions.

Antarctica has a profound impact on the world’s climate. 
It is signaling rapid shifts in physical characteristics due 
to climate change. These changes, if continued unabated, 
will have deep implications for our climate and ecosys-
tems. The conference heard Dr. Tony Press, CEO of leading 

Past President Noel Thompson was part of the final panel session with 
Dave Harris, IPWEA President (left, obscured), Ray McIndoe, President 
of INGENIUM NZ (right), and Association Presidents from Finland, 
Scotland and South Africa addressing the conference theme, “Global 
Challenges, Local Solutions: Delivering for the Next Generation.”
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climate change research center Antarctic Climate & Ecosys-
tems CRC, present new climate change modeling to provide 
an updated assessment and implications for infrastructure 
planning and development.

Philip Bullock brought an impressive combination of high-
level leadership skills, and a commitment to education and 
training, to the position of Chair Skills Australia. With a 
strong industry background including previous CEO of 
IBM Australia and New Zealand, and Vice President of their 
Asia Pacific Region and now Chair Skills Australia, Philip 
addressed the conference on current, emerging and future 
workforce skills and development needs in our global and 
local economy.

During the course of the conference a number of awards 
were presented to recognize outstanding achievements by 
individuals and organizations for their contributions to the 
Institute and the industry. These included the Keith Wood 
Medal for Outstanding Service, the National Public Works 
Medals for Public Works Leader of the Year and Public Works 
Project of the Year.

International	Federation	of	Municipal	
Engineering
The International Federation of Municipal Engineering 
(IFME) had its beginning in 1960 when the inaugural Assem-
bly of the Federation took place at the UNESCO headquar-
ters in Paris. It is a Federation open to professional munici-
pal engineers and public works professionals through their 
respective national municipal engineering associations.

The inaugural IFME event in Paris followed a two-year prepar-
atory phase during which contacts were developed between 
the national associations of municipal engineers of Belgium, 
France, the UK and The Netherlands. The idea of grouping 
municipal engineers from different countries in order to fos-
ter learning opportunities was conceived by the French and 
Belgian associations of municipal engineers back in 1957.

IFME’s mission is to connect municipal engineers, public 
works professionals, public agencies, institutions and busi-
nesses around the world in order that they can share a glo-
bal pool of knowledge and experience. The aim is to foster 
continued improvement in the quality of public works and 
wider community services.

The 2009 IFME/IPWEA Conference took the International 
Federation to new heights in Melbourne. The conference 
also saw the handing over of leadership and presidency 
of the International Federation from IPWEA’s CEO Chris 
Champion to Jorma Vaskelainen who is also President of the 
Finland Association of Municipal Engineering.

The consensus was that the IPWEA, the IFME and the Con-
ference Organizing Committee delivered a most successful 
event. The conference closed with an invitation to the next 
IPWEA International Public Works Conference to be held in 
Canberra in August 2011. The International Federation also 

extended an invitation to its next Triennial Congress to be 
held in the City of Helsinki, Finland, in June 2012.

You might consider and start planning to attend one of 
these international events in Canberra in 2011 or in Hel-
sinki in 2012!

Chris Champion can be reached at cchampion@ipwea.org.au and 
David Harris can be reached at dharris@gosnells.wa.gov.au.

The IFME/IPWEA 16th World Congress on Municipal Engineering Open-
ing Dinner was held in the National Art Gallery Victoria which was 
holding a Salvador Dali exhibition.
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Call for Applicants for 2010 Jennings Randolph 
International Fellowship Program

The APWA International Affairs 
Committee (IAC) is pleased to an-
nounce the call for applicants for 
the 2010 Jennings Randolph Inter-
national Fellowship Program. This 
fund was originally established 
by the APWA International Public 
Works Federation (IPWF) at the 
Eisenhower World Affairs Institute 
in 1987. In 2009, two APWA mem-
bers were funded for study tours: 
one in Australia and one in the Slo-
vak/Czech Republics.

It is the intent of the IAC to award 
two to three fellowships per year 
for APWA members to travel to 
countries with which APWA has 
formal international partnerships 
with other public works associa-
tions.

The criteria for the program are as 
follows:

APWA members will present public 
works/infrastructure-related papers 
at APWA’s international partnership 
countries’ public works-related confer-
ences; coupled with a one-week or more 
extended study tour of public works  
facilities in that country; a paper re-
garding that tour presented at the next 

available APWA Congress or the Fel-
low’s respective chapter conference 
and other professional organizations; 
and preparation of an article in the 
APWA Reporter.

At this time, it is the intention that 
fellowships be made available for 
attendance at the IPWEA (Austra-
lia), INGENIUM (New Zealand) 
and SPWA/CZPWA (Slovak/Czech 
Republics) conferences every other 
year and the AMMAC (Mexico) or 
ICLEI-Mexico conference annu-
ally. The Jennings Randolph Fel-
lowship will be awarded on the 
basis of funding available each 
year through interest earned in 
the fund. Some years may be more 
lucrative than others and the com-
mittee hopes to be able to award 
more than one fellowship per year.

The call for proposals for the Jen-
nings Randolph Fellowship is:

• INGENIUM (New Zealand) 
Conference and study tour 
June 10-12, 2010 (Fellowship 
for 2010)

• Asociacion de Municipios de 
Mexico, A.C. (AMMAC) or 
ICLEI-Mexico Conference 

and study tour – generally in 
November (Fellowship for 
2010)

The proposed study topic should 
be mutually relevant to the specific 
country and to APWA members. 
The fellowship will generally cover 
the airfare expenses. The registra-
tion fee for the host conference will 
be complimentary.

For additional information on the 
2010 Jennings Randolph Inter-
national Fellowship Program and 
an application form, please ac-
cess APWA’s website at www.apwa.
net and locate guidelines and an 
application form on the “About 
APWA” page under “International 
Activities.” Or you may contact 
Kaye Sullivan, APWA Deputy Ex-
ecutive Director and International 
Affairs Committee staff liaison, at 
(800) 848-APWA (2792), extension 
5233 or ksullivan@apwa.net. To be 
eligible for 2010 fellowships, ap-
plications must be received at 
APWA headquarters by 7:00 
a.m. Central on November 15, 
2009. The successful applicant(s) 
will be notified by February 1, 2010.

   

 

Diversity 
Awareness 
Corner

“We could learn a lot from crayons. Some are sharp, 
some are pretty, some are dull, some have weird 
names, and all are different colors...but they all  
exist very nicely in the same box.”

	 	 	 	 –	Author	Unknown



AUGUST 15–18, 2010 | WWW.APWA.NET/CONGRESS

APWA and SWANA are co-locating at the 
Boston Convention & Exhibition Center—
Some would call that REVOLUTIONARY!



Users can share thoughts through a blog, 
upload videos, share images of what they 
are doing, or just connect with others 
interested in public works. This site was 
custom designed to bring together anyone 
with a stake in public works, including the 
communities public works professionals 
serve. Join the more than 500 public works 
professionals who have already signed up 
on wearepublicworks.org.  
 
www.WeArePublicWorks.org 
 
Click “Sign Up” to get started.

APWA now has a presence on the premier 
social networking website! Become a “Fan” 
of APWA and follow all of the latest updates 
from the association. From upcoming events 
to the latest happenings in Washington, 
D.C., to action items from the association, 
you can keep up-to-date on everything 
APWA.  
 
Once you sign up, you can join networks 
organized by city, workplace, school, 
and region. Show your support of North 
America’s most respected public works 
organization. Users can add friends and keep 
in contact with colleagues all over the world, 
and update their profiles to keep friends 
up-to-date about current projects and plans. 
A great place to meet other professionals or 
just make friends.  
 
www.facebook.com - then search for 
American Public Works Association, 
and become a fan 
 
Click “Sign Up” to get started.

It’s all about staying in touch. Be a follower 
of all of the different APWA “tweets” 
including APWA Congress, APWA Snow 
Conference and The APWA Reporter. We’ll 
give you the latest updates and news – stay 
in-the-know year-round. Twitter allows users 
to send short messages to a group of people 
enabling coordination and information 
sharing in a whole new way. We’ll be adding 
new Twitter pages throughout the year, so 
check back with us often. Start following 
today!  
 
www.twitter.com/APWASnow 

www.twitter.com/APWACongress

www.twitter.com/TheAPWAReporter

Click “Sign Up Now” to get started.
 

These free online social networks help keep
your finger on the pulse of public works.

WEAREPUBLICWORKS
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or more information about these programs or to register online, visit www.apwa.net/Education. 
Program information will be updated as it becomes available. Questions? Call the Education Department 
at 1-800-848-APWA.

2009

November 5 Retroreflectivity Part 2 – Best Management Practices for How To Implement

November 9-10 Construction Inspection: A Review Workshop – Kansas City, MO

November 19 Best Management Practices for NPDES Permit Compliance

December 3 Asphalt Pavement Preservation

December 17 Understanding Your Agency’s Carbon Footprint

2010

January 7 Urban Street Trees

February 18 Succession Planning—Growing Your Own Director

=	Click,	Listen,	&	Learn	program =	Web-Based	Training =	Live	Workshop

If you have expertise in any of these upcoming topics, please use the online Call for Presentation form to 
describe your expertise and perspective on the topic. www.apwa.net/callforpresentations/

Best Management Practices 
for NPDES Permit Compliance
November 19, 2009

Are you looking for a better way to manage 
illicit discharge?
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits require 
many municipalities to develop and implement a program to identify and 
eliminate illicit discharges to the municipal separate storm sewer system. 
Traditionally, illicit discharge investigations have originated from citizen 
complaint calls and can often become a time and labor intensive process 
of elimination. Evolve your program into a more comprehensive and 
organized approach to illicit discharge detection and elimination (IDDE). 
Rather than reacting to complaints, utilize the variety of tools available to 
establish a proactive and preventive IDDE program. This session will explore 
illicit discharge strategies and techniques, codes and citizen involvement to 
illustrate how you can use these tools to your advantage.

	|			1-800-848-APWA
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t’s uniquely fitting that the City of Columbus, Ohio, is 
named for perhaps the world’s greatest explorer, known 
for his one unwavering mission: find the “New World.” In 
mid-September, thousands of our friends and colleagues 

gathered from around the country and the globe with much 
that same purpose—to discover, and indeed to create, the 
new world of public works. And much as old Christopher 
before them, they found what they were looking for.

Maybe it was the hard work of the Ohio Host Chapter, or 
the terrific General Session and educational session present-
ers. Or maybe it was the 82,000 feet of exhibit space in the 
Greater Columbus Convention Center, transformed into 
something approximating the world’s biggest public works 
toy store. Or maybe it was simply the beauty of our host city, 
the great people we met, the sunshine we enjoyed, and the 
opportunities we grasped.

Regardless of the ingredients, the end result was an APWA 
International Public Works Congress & Exposition that de-
livered on its promises. This year’s conference was truly a 
hit among the attendees. Columbus was a wonderful host, 
and the perfect venue for our gathering. The Ohio Chapter, 
volunteers and APWA staff worked tirelessly to put on an 
outstanding event for our members, and it showed in every 
aspect of the program.

“You	delivered”
There’s always an abundance of activity during Saturday of 
Congress week, with meetings of the various Technical Com-
mittees, the Self Assessment Workshop, and a dinner gather-
ing of the Emerging Leaders all on the agenda. And while the 
members met, the vendors worked, furiously lugging their 
equipment and constructing interactive displays offering the 
latest in public works technology and innovation.

One of the big events of “Congress Saturday” is the annual 
House of Delegates (HOD) Business Meeting, where APWA 
President Noel Thompson started things off by praising the 
delegates for their hard work since last year’s successful Con-
gress in New Orleans. “There were challenges you undertook 
that you and your chapters worked on throughout the year, 
and you delivered extremely well,” Thompson said. “In spite 
of the revenue situation that most communities are facing, 
our chapters are healthy, they are thriving, and most ap-

preciative of the work that you and the chapter leaders have 
done this year to make that happen.”

President-Elect Larry Koehle (who would become APWA 
President the following morning) then addressed the HOD, 
emphasizing what has already been accomplished on 
APWA’s Strategic Plan, and where we’ll be going together 
as an organization for the next five years. “Key goals are to 
grow and strengthen membership, identify target markets, 
and continue to enhance the APWA brand to an even wider 
audience,” he said. Koehle also discussed APWA’s Center for 
Sustainability, saying, “We want to lead the industry in sus-
tainability. We want to ensure that there will be sustainable 
communities. And we also want to ensure that APWA is a 
sustainable enterprise.”

Lying,	and	not	very	convincingly
The thirteenth-annual First-Timers Meeting kicked things 
off on Congress Sunday, sponsored by APWA’s Diversity 
Committee. Members of the committee and the Board of 
Directors provided great hints and recommendations to the 
first-time attendees on how to get the most value, and de-
velop the most contacts, through their Congress experience.

Soon-to-be (in two hours) APWA President Larry Koehle pro-
vided some welcoming remarks to the new attendees to get 
them started at the show “on the right foot,” as he said. 
“The thing that I want you to realize is that this Congress is 
a golden opportunity for you to build your professional life 
and your personal life,” he told the first-timers. “You’ll make 
a lot of friends here. I know that I’ve made friends that will 
last a lifetime and I’m sure that you will as well.”

APWA Executive Director Peter B. King also stressed the val-
ue of attending the show in his remarks to the audience. 
“This week is an investment not only in your community 
and in yourself, but it’s something that you can take beyond 
this week,” he said. “The people that you will meet here, 
without a doubt, will assist you in any way they can. I can 
guarantee that. They will be a great resource for you.”

Jimmy Foster, APWA Director of Region VII, provided words 
of wisdom for the attendees on how to best connect with 
the exhibitors at the show. “When you are on the exhibit 
floor, you are needed and wanted,” he said. “There are peo-
ple on the exhibit floor who want to talk with you. I’ve met 

Charting a path: from Chilean flamingos to 
the future of public works
Great sessions, exhibits and even animals make for another terrific Congress
R.	Kevin	Clark
Editor, APWA Reporter
American Public Works Association
Kansas City, Missouri
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some of the most interesting people in my life in talking to 
the exhibitors. They have a lot of experience that they can 
share with you, and you have something that you can share 
with them as well.”

After more welcoming remarks from various members of 
the Diversity Committee and Board of Directors, APWA 
staffer Mabel Tinjacá (Director of Professional Develop-
ment) conducted a new networking exercise for the first-
timers. The group was divided into sets of three, and each 
person shared their names and the cities we were from, 
followed by two truths and one lie. I’m not sure how con-
vincing the lies were, but it was still a fun way to break the 
ice and get to know more about each other beyond name, 
rank and serial number.

Flexibility	and	preparation	critical
Sunday’s Opening General Session began with an engaging 
video showing public works professionals in action, and 
featuring APWA Past Presidents Tom Trice and Bob Freud-
enthal, among others. “When people don’t know what to 
do with something, they call public works. We’re problem 
solvers,” Trice says on the video.

In his final presidential address, President Noel Thompson 
mentioned a number of the challenges that APWA mem-
bers will face in the coming years, and shared some of his 
core beliefs. “I believe a well-educated, properly-informed 
public will invest in infrastructure and essential services,” 
he began. “I believe it is our job to educate the world about 
the importance of public works. I believe that public works 
will mitigate our degraded environment and the world’s 
changing climate. I believe we will rise to these global 
challenges and continue to make an enduring difference 
in the quality of our neighbors’ lives and will sustain the 
planet for future generations.”

Following Thompson’s speech, it was time for new APWA 
President Larry Koehle to take the presidential pin and 

iGoogle,	YouTweet,	and	leaders	emerge
The Emerging Leaders Academy Class II definitely had a 
presence in Columbus! From Saturday’s Dutch Treat din-
ner at the Spaghetti Warehouse, to their well-deserved 
recognition at the Awards Ceremony, to delivering guid-
ance (for us more “seasoned” professionals) on the pub-
lic works application of social medias like “iGoogle” and 
“Twitter,” they brought precisely the kind of energy and 
new insights APWA expects from its future leaders.

Sixteen candidates began the class and received their 
awards for completing the Weekend Retreat in Kansas 
City, participating in monthly and quarterly conference 
calls, developing their social media class project, and par-
ticipating in all the learning and networking experiences 
at Congress. The strong pride and great camaraderie of 
this year’s class were obvious, and bode well for the future 
of our organization.

Sue Hann, Transportation Director-at-Large for APWA, 
served as the facilitator for the program again this year. 
Class members were required to have entered the field of 
public works, either public employment or private, for no 
more than seven years and to have full support of their 
sponsoring organization or city. All reported their enthu-
siastic endorsements of the value delivered through the 
Emerging Leaders process and program.

Contributed by Ann Daniels, Director of Credentialing, APWA 
Kansas City office

The Emerging Leaders Academy Class II gathered for a photo dur-
ing the Annual Banquet. Sue Hann, APWA Transportation Director-
at-Large and facilitator for the group, stands at bottom left.

Congress first-timers enjoyed telling each other some truths (and 
lies) about themselves during an amusing networking exercise at  
the First-Timers Meeting on Congress Sunday.
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gavel. “Larry, you have been entrusted by the members 
of APWA to serve as our President,” Thompson said. 
“Congratulations!”

“We, as leaders of APWA and the public works profession, 
have demonstrated time and time again that we have what it 

takes to thrive,” President Koehle told the attendees. “When 
I use the term ‘leaders,’ I refer to everyone in this room, as 
each one of us is a leader and mentor. We are creative, per-
sistent, innovative and visionary, all traits that will serve us 
and our profession well over the next year as I serve you.”

Former U.S. Senator for New Hampshire, John Sununu, deliv-
ered a thought-provoking keynote speech (entitled “These Fi-
nancial Times and the Impact on Public Works”) that covered 
such current topics as the economic landscape and financial 
and regulatory reform. Before Sununu entered public office, 
he worked for emerging high-tech firms as an engineer (he 
holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in mechanical engineer-
ing from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and an 
MBA from Harvard…so not too shabby); and, during his ten-
ure in office, he was the only engineer in the U.S. Senate, a 
fact not likely lost on members of our audience.

“In your position—in the public sector, working on infra-
structure, as a private-sector participant—it’s a mistake to 
make hard plans based on exactly what you think economic 
growth will be in 2010 or the fourth quarter of 2009,” he 
said. “We’ve got to understand that while things may be im-
proving, there are a lot of questions about what that pace 
might be.”

Incoming APWA President Larry Koehle (left) received the presidential 
pin and gavel from Immediate Past President Noel Thompson during 
the Opening General Session on Sunday morning.

The American Public Works Association is offering a $69 US/$73 CN 
 one-year Individual Membership to officials or employees of 
a governmental agency, manufacturer, supplier, contractor, or 

consulting firm who is actively engaged in the field of public works 
and has never been an APWA national association member. Apply by 
December 31, 2009 in order to take advantage of this special offer.* 

*This offer is limited to first-time members only. Offer expires December 31, 2009. Chapter dues, where applicable, 
will be in addition to the $69 US/$73 CN fee. For those in Canada, you will have membership in both the American 

Public Works Association and the Canadian Public Works Association. Local chapter membership is included.

First-Time-Member Special Offer:
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Sununu stressed that 
flexibility and being pre-
pared will be the keys to 
survival, and to success, 
in these tough economic 
times. “The economy 
will come back and rev-
enue will come back,” 
he told the attendees. 
“Flexibility is going to be 
important. Obviously, 
planning in a thought-
ful, rational way, maybe 
in a conservative way 
because these are tough 
economic times; but 
being prepared with a 
reserve fund or with al-
ternative plans if things 
get better, and being pre-
pared, frankly, if things continue to stay weak or even get 
worse. Flexibility will be key, and those organizations and 
communities that are creative and flexible are the ones that 
will survive this time of transition the best.”

Certification	exams	at	Congress
For the first time, APWA administered certification ex-
ams for the Certified Public Fleet Professional (CPFP), 
Certified Public Infrastructure Inspector (CPII) and Cer-
tified Stormwater Manager (CSM) onsite at the conven-
tion center in Columbus, Ohio.

Over 100 individuals have earned an APWA designation 
since the 2008 Congress. These individuals were hon-
ored and invited to attend APWA’s Awards Ceremony 
on Monday evening, including the first class of Certi-
fied Stormwater Managers.

APWA certification programs are a series of professional 
development initiatives administered by APWA to pro-
mote excellence in public works. Participation in the 
certification program is voluntary and open to anyone 
meeting the eligibility requirements. APWA certification 
programs include an eligibility application process, a 
multiple-choice exam, and a recertification application 
process. For more information, visit APWA’s website at 
www.apwa.net/certification.

Contributed by Becky Stein, CAE, Certification Manager, 
APWA Kansas City office

During his Opening General Session 
speech on Sunday morning, former 
U.S. Senator John Sununu discussed 
how APWA can influence the policy 
decisions at the national level by 
helping educate the senators who are 
making the decisions.
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Exposition:	the	toy	store
After the Opening General Session, it was time for the at-
tendees to head to the exposition for a quick bite (the ever-
elusive free lunch!) and to check out all the exhibits, which 
get more impressive with each passing year as the advance-
ments in our industry march on—row upon row of street 
sweepers, spreaders, chippers, grinders, and all manner of 
public works tools and technology arrayed across an exhibit 
hall stretching longer than a Tiger Woods drive. Along with 
these show-stopping, big-ticket items, there were scores of 
smaller exhibits ranging from non-toxic sprays for graffiti 
removal, to construction contract management software, to 
“smart” key readers that enhance fuel management.

When the exhibit hall opened at noon, it was apparent that 
APWA members and other professionals were eager to see 
the millions of dollars worth of equipment and vehicles that 
filled the Greater Columbus Convention Center. With more 
than 82,000 square feet of space, the daily crowds enjoyed 
up-close looks, hands-on inspection and interactive experi-
ences with gigantic pieces of earth-pushing, snow-removing, 
and road-building equipment.

Educational	sessions:	the	best	in	the	business
With more than 120 educational sessions, workshops and 
tours, the Columbus Congress provided plenty of proof 
that APWA delivers the finest educational program avail-
able in the public works community today. It was obvious 
by the most popular choices that public works profession-
als want to learn the latest in computer technology, state-
of-the-art management techniques, and new ways to be 
outspoken advocates for infrastructure investment. Session 
topics ranged from motivating and managing citizen vol-
unteers, to keeping public playgrounds safe and accessible, 
to communicating effectively in risk and emergency situa-
tions. Along with the many sessions on developing tech-
nical skills and understanding were numerous personal 
and professional development sessions on topics including 
“Empowering and Supporting Field Employees,” “Mentor-
ing that Works” and “Effective Knowledge Management 
Depends on Effective Leadership.”

If you couldn’t make it to this year’s Congress, you can 
still check out everything you missed (even the Chilean 

This is just one of the 120-plus educational sessions that took place 
at the Columbus Congress & Exposition. APWA’s educational program 
is the finest in the public works community.

As always, the attendees enjoyed talking with the exhibitors and 
learning about their products and services.
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flamingo—more about that later). Just call (800) 679-3646 
or visit www.prolibraries.com/apwa for information about 
live digital audio recordings, PowerPoint™ presentations, 
an exhibitor directory, upcoming event information and 
valuable online resources.

Making	the	positive	choices
Attendees were just as busy on Congress Monday as they 
were during the weekend, touring the exhibit hall, perus-
ing through the bookstore, attending the sessions and, in 
the late afternoon, paying tribute to the award recipients 
at our annual Awards and Recognition Ceremony. Other 
Congressgoer activities included the Progressive Women in 
Public Works Breakfast, a “meet and greet” with members of 
APWA’s Center for Sustainability, the International Guests 
and Young Professionals Receptions, and the CPWA and 
PWHS Luncheons (see sidebars on pages 34 and 35).

One of the highlights of the day was a presentation by Lar-
ry Winget, “the Pitbull of Personal Development,” during 
Monday morning’s General Session. The author of books 
such as You’re Broke Because You Want to Be and People Are 
Idiots and I Can Prove It, Winget delivered an often hilarious 
presentation, shining a spotlight on the many foibles and 
questionable habits of the human race. “You know how I 
can prove my point that people are idiots?” he asked the 
audience, in typically blunt form. “Sixty-six percent of our 
society is clinically obese. We eat twice as many calories ev-
ery single day as we ought to. I’m sorry, but that’s stupid.”

Continuing on, he said, “Fifty percent of our society spends 
more money than they make. A guy the other day on televi-
sion was asking me a question. He said, ‘Larry, you’re one 
of the country’s leading financial gurus.’ I said, ‘Really? All 
I got is spend less money than you make.’ That makes me 
a guru? Well, since fifty percent of the country doesn’t do 
that, I guess so!”

Throughout his presentation, Winget provided numerous 
examples of how people can eliminate their self-destructive 

behavior and start making more positive choices in their 
lives. “Feeling good about yourself doesn’t change one 
thing,” he said. “It’s when you get uncomfortable with your-
self that you start to make changes in your life. When you’re 
sick and tired of being sick and tired, then you might just 
do something about it. It works that way in your personal 
lives and it works that way in your business. We rarely do 
what it takes to make our lives better, until we become really 
uncomfortable.”

A	time	of	enormous	change
Congress Tuesday provided even 
more opportunities for the at-
tendees, including the opportu-
nity to give blood as part of the 
“Proud to Care” Blood Drive, 
attend the Diversity Brunch, or 
enjoy the Exhibitor Showcase 
Presentation. Tuesday evening, 
as always, was reserved for pri-
vate chapter dinners held at res-
taurants across the great city of 
Columbus.

President-Elect George Crom-
bie started things off at Tuesday 
morning’s General Session with 
a resounding message. “Last 
night I went to the Young Professionals Reception, and I 
can’t tell you how bright the future is for APWA,” he said 
to the audience. “The energy that I saw in that room, the 

Attendees at Monday morning’s General Session were in store for a 
very enjoyable presentation from Larry Winget.

Near the end of Monday’s General Session, speaker Larry Winget ex-
hibited some of the ridiculous signs that hotel employees have placed 
on their doors. The sign he is holding in his right hand reads NO EXIT at 
the top, and underneath, THIS IS NOT AN ENTRANCE. “What do you call 
a door you can’t go in or out?” he asked an amused audience.

APWA President-Elect George 
Crombie addressed the 
crowd at the beginning of 
Tuesday’s General Session.
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young people, the things that they wanted to do to improve 
the public works profession, was overwhelming. I think 
you’re going to hear some things this morning that are even 
going to enforce and enhance that effort.”

A superb presentation at 
that point from General Ses-
sion Speaker Bob Berkebile 
showed just how right Crom-
bie would prove to be. Any 
list of accomplished envi-
ronmentalists and preserva-
tionists includes Berkebile, a 
founding principal of BNIM, 
the Kansas City-based archi-
tectural firm instrumental 
in a variety of sustainable 
projects, including the re-
construction of Greensburg, 
Kansas, as the nation’s first 
“green” city following its 
near destruction by tornado 
in 2007. For the past thirty 
years, Berkebile has been 
committed to restoring so-
cial, economic and environ-
mental vitality to our communities. For example, he served 
on the U.S. Green Building Council’s Board of Directors and 
was the founding chairman of the American Institute of  
Architects’ Committee on the Environment.

Berkebile delivered a thoroughly compelling presentation 
entitled “Infrastructure for the 21st Century—This Could be 
Our Finest Hour.” “I believe we’re living in a time of enor-
mous change,” he began,” and I believe at the center of that 
change are all of you, who will be making decisions literally 
this year and next year that will forever change the outcome 
of your communities. And so the questions are, what are the 
forces at work, and what is the appropriate response?”

Berkebile pointed out that North America holds the records 
for consumption, waste and pollution. “It doesn’t take a lot 
of research to figure out that what’s happening is the rest of 
the world, called the developing world, is rushing to imitate 
our community model—which is without a doubt the most 
consumptive, least efficient, most polluting community 
model on the planet. So as China and India adopt our mod-
el, then these conditions just accelerate into a disastrous 
state in a very short period of time.” To further illustrate 
his point, Berkebile mentioned that if everyone lived like an 
American, we would need almost six planets to support life.

To get the audience members to think about the concept 
of one-planet living, Berkebile presented Ten Principles of 
One-Planet Living: (1) Zero Carbon; (2) Zero Waste; (3) Sus-
tainable Transport; (4) Local and Sustainable Materials; (5) 
Local and Sustainable Food; (6) Sustainable Water; (7) Natu-

CPWA	Luncheon	honors	Québec	City,	NPWW	
award	recipients
His Worship Régis La-
beaume, Mayor of 
400-year-old Québec 
City, was the keynote 
speaker for the 2009 
CPWA Luncheon at Con-
gress. Speaking to a crowd 
of Canadian, U.S. and 
international attendees, 
the Mayor paid tribute to 
the city’s colonial history 
and spoke to the modern 
reinvestment and inno-
vation in infrastructure 
that led to rebuilding the 
harbor area for its 400th 
Anniversary. The Mayor shared (a bit tongue in cheek) 
that “federal dollars became more plentiful when you 
have a big anniversary” to celebrate. As the newly-elected 
leader during the days before the anniversary celebration, 
the Mayor quickly became acquainted with implement-
ing large-scale projects.

The luncheon was also the occasion for CPWA to an-
nounce their National Public Works Week awards pro-
gram winners for 2009. A total of 17 entries were received 
from small- to metro-sized municipalities celebrating Na-
tional Public Works Week in Canada this past May. High-
lights of the municipal programs included public open 
houses, public displays, primary and secondary school 
visits, high school career counseling, public tours, equip-
ment displays and contests. Award Committee Chair Paul 
Smeltzer of Burlington, ON, commented that the entries 
were outstanding and showed immense creativity in pro-
moting public works not only as a valuable service to the 
community, but also as a profession and career choice. 
Winners included:

• City of Côte Saint-Luc, Québec (small centre)

• Town of Whitby, Ontario (first-time entry and me-
dium centre)

• City of Brampton, Ontario (large centre)

• City of Mississauga, Ontario (metro centre)

Congratulations and a certificate of appreciation will be 
sent to all municipalities that participated. Presentations 
to the winning municipalities will be made at a local city 
council or other event in their community.

Contributed by Gail Clark, Special Assistant to the Executive 
Director, APWA Washington office

Régis Labeaume, Mayor of 
Québec City, spoke before an 
international crowd at the annual 
CPWA Luncheon.

Tuesday’s General Session speak-
er Bob Berkebile gave a superb 
presentation regarding sustain-
ability and one-planet living.
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ral Habitats and Wildlife; (8) Culture and Heritage; (9) Eq-
uity and Fair Trade; and (10) Health and Happiness.

After discussing a series of sustainable projects from his own 
experience, particularly regarding water/wastewater treat-
ment and energy production, Berkebile asked the audience 
members to start looking for opportunities to think differ-
ently. “I would like to invite you to think ‘wide’ through the 
sessions that are yet to be held here, through your discus-
sions and when you get back to your communities, because 
the world is changing and we have a chance to change it in 
a very dramatic and a very productive way for our commu-
nities,” he said.

“They	saved	our	zoo”
On Congress Wednesday, the final day of our program, the 
rapid pace of events continued. For people in a golfing frame 
of mind, there was the annual Congress outing at the Tar-
tan East Golf Club. And for those who couldn’t hit a golf 
ball with a Buick, well, there were the educational sessions, 
Workshops/Tours, Public Works Stormwater Summit, and 
the APWA Business Meeting and Board of Directors Meet-
ing. And, of course, in what has become the signature event 
of our Congress, the annual banquet.

One of Wednesday’s highlights was the opportunity to see 
“Jungle Jack” Hanna at the Closing General Session. Hanna, 

the Director Emeri-
tus of the Columbus 
Zoo (voted the num-
ber-one zoo in Amer-
ica by USA Today), 
has explored “the 
corners of the globe” 
as one of the most 
visible and respected 
animal ambassadors 
in the world. He is 
the author of ten 
books, and creator 
of two nationally-
syndicated television 
shows, including the 
Emmy award-win-
ning “Jack Hanna’s 
Into the Wild.”

Hanna immediately 
endeared himself 
to his audience by 
comparing a list of 
typical public works 
department respon-

The	Public	Works	Historical	Society	Luncheon
Once again, this year’s Public Works Historical Society 
Luncheon featured honors, awards, recognition and a fan-
tastic feature speaker. PWHS Co-President Richard Ridings 
announced the 2009 recipients of the PWHS Awards. The 
Abel Wolman Award was presented to Dr. Michael R. Fein 
for his book, Paving the Way: New York Road Building and 
the American State, 1880-1956. Dr. Fein, Assistant Professor 
of History at Johnson & Wales University in Providence, 
Rhode Island, took the podium to accept the award and 
share a few comments with attendees. The Michael Rob-
inson Award was presented to Dr. Raymond A. Mohl for 
his article, “The Interstates and the Cities: The U.S. De-
partment of Transportation and the Freeway Revolt, 1966-
1973,” published in the Journal of Policy History magazine. 
A Distinguished Professor of History at the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham, Dr. Mohl was also present to ac-
cept the award and share words of appreciation.

Prior to the introduction of the featured speaker, the PWHS 
acknowledged the anniversaries of chapters by presenting 
representatives with a patch for their chapter banner. Cel-
ebrating their 50th anniversary was the Central California 

Chapter, and the New Jersey Chapter celebrated their 20th 
anniversary. As many are aware, the Chicago Metro, Loui-
siana and the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapters cele-
brated their 75th anniversaries last year. A special diamond 

anniversary patch was produced for those three chapters 
and presented to representatives present.

With much anticipa-
tion, PWHS Co-Presi-
dent Charles Jacobson 
introduced Dr. Paul 
Morman, Dean Emeri-
tus and Professor of 
History at the Univer-
sity of Dayton. Guid-
ing attendees through 
his visual presentation, 
Dr. Morman provided 
background on the 
March 1913 super flood 
of the Miami Valley of southwestern Ohio and the ensuing 
flood control and recovery actions which led to the devel-
opment of the still privately funded and administered Mi-
ami Conservancy District. Today, the Miami Conservancy 
District is considered a remarkable success, not only having 
prevented serious flooding in the region, but also creating a 
system of parks for recreation and conservation. The story 
demonstrates the complexity of achieving a regional ap-
proach to public works projects and the complexities of 
collaboration between the public and private sectors.

Contributed by Teresa Hon, Professional Development Program 
Manager, APWA Kansas City office

PWHS Co-President Charles Jacobson 
(right) welcomes featured luncheon 
speaker Dr. Paul Morman.

“Jungle Jack” Hanna gave a tremendous 
presentation during the Closing General 
Session on Wednesday morning.
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sibilities with his own responsibilities and experiences at 
the Columbus Zoo. “I’m looking at the target markets on 
your list—‘Solid Waste Removal’—oh my God! [laughter from 
the audience] I wouldn’t tell you how many trucks we have 
removing waste every day!” Moving on, Hanna said, “‘Emer-
gency Management’—oh, that’s a real exciting one at the 
zoo, trust me. When you have a four hundred pound gorilla 
get loose like we did in 1986, it’s not fun.” From the audi-
ence reaction to that one, it seemed clear that many of the 
attendees had dealt with some “gorillas” of their own in the 
public works sector.

Hanna provided insights into the world of zoo operations 
that were both informative and illuminating. “We’re very 
proud of what we do in the zoological world,” he said. 
“There are two hundred twenty-two zoos and aquariums in 
this country that are accredited. And last year, one hundred 
seventy-three million people visited zoos and aquariums. 
It’s the largest recreation in America, bigger than pro foot-
ball and baseball put together.”

Throughout his presentation, “Jungle Jack” showed short 
videos of his experiences with animals as well as the hu-
manitarian (animal-itarian?) efforts that zoological parks 
provide for creatures in the wild. However, the biggest high-
light of Hanna’s hour was the onstage assortment of animals 
he brought along from the Columbus Zoo. (You knew I’d 
eventually get to that Chilean flamingo didn’t you?) Along 
with that noble bird, we were introduced to the Brazilian 
three-banded armadillo; a fennec fox from the Sahara des-
ert (Hanna’s comment…“as David Letterman said, it looks 
like a fox that got screwed up at the lab”); a Parma wallaby 
from Australia; an Asian clouded leopard (only about four 
hundred left in the entire world); a North American red-
tailed hawk; an albino python (“They told me not to bring 
a snake, so what do I do? I bring a snake,” Hanna laughed); 
a snow leopard from the Himalayas; and finally, a Siberian 
lynx. (Photos of all the animals are on pages 42-43.)

As the animals were introduced, Hanna entertained the 
audience with details and fun stories about his encounters 
with each. And in his closing moments, he offered some 

inspiring words for the audience. “When you visit countries 
like I have, and have seen what I’ve seen, you come back 
here and you thank the Lord for what you folks do,” he said. 
“People don’t walk up to you every day and thank you. Peo-
ple walk up to me all the time and thank me for saving the 
animal world. Well, there wouldn’t be a Columbus Zoo if it 
wasn’t for public works in Columbus. They saved our zoo in 
1978. Ask any of these guys from Columbus, Ohio. I had to 
get all these folks to help us in every division in the City of 
Columbus. They saved our zoo.”

“There	is	no	better	group	of	people”
Some conference attendees think that the best part of our 
show is saved for the last, and to be honest, the Congress 
Banquet is awfully hard to top. This year the Conspiracy 
Band, a local 11-piece band, did a terrific job playing every-
thing from country, to rock, to some nice, slow ballads, and 
there was plenty of dancing throughout the evening. As al-
ways, the Executive Committee, other members of the Board 
of Directors, and the Top Ten Public Works Leaders of the Year 
were introduced. The Ohio Chapter volunteers, Emerging 
Leaders and our international guests were also recognized.

Following the introductions and recognitions, President 
Koehle took the podium and delivered an inspiring mes-
sage to the attendees. “I’m very proud and honored to be 
counted among you—the members of APWA who continu-
ally demonstrate persistent, innovative and visionary traits, 

For his presentation on Congress Wednesday, Jack Hanna brought a 
wonderful assortment of animals from the Columbus Zoo. This is the 
albino python that its handler, Jimmy, is demonstrating.

Order CustOm Bulk 
editOrial reprints
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as well as an optimistic spirit,” he said. “There is no better 
group of people. Your work is an essential, fundamental ser-
vice to society and our fellow humans. You revitalize and 
strengthen communities and have a direct effect on people’s 
lives. Thank you for all the work you do!”

On	to	Boston
So this year’s Congress attendees explored their lovely host 
city of Columbus, Ohio. They explored their networks of 
contacts, colleagues and friends. And most importantly, 
they explored the bright “new world” awaiting them in the 
public works profession. But why stop there? Columbus 
didn’t quit, and neither will we. Keep your notebooks and 
#2 pencils at hand, folks, because we’ll continue our his-
tory lesson in Boston, where next year’s Congress combines 
the power of APWA with that of the Solid Waste Associa-
tion of North America (SWANA) WASTECON conference in 
a ground-breaking joint event August 17-20. SWANA has 
been serving the solid waste industry for more than 40 years 
in all aspects of municipal solid waste, and APWA is excited 
to bring these two industries together for the first time.

With an estimated 200 educational sessions to choose from 
and nearly 700 exhibitors, you won’t want to miss out on 
this historic event. Start making plans today to be at APWA’s 
Boston show. Our voyage is just beginning.

Kevin Clark can be reached at (816) 595-5230 or kclark@apwa.
net. Photos by Steve Young of Jowdy Photography (www.jowdy.
com). All Congress photos are posted on the Members Only 
section of www.apwa.net.

Banquet attendees grooved to the music of the Conspiracy Band, an 
eclectec 11-piece band that played many musical genres. The annual 
banquet, the signature event of each Congress, always provides some 
exceptional entertainment, and the Conspiracy Band delivered.
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Moments from the 2009 Congress

At the Awards Ceremony on Congress Monday, APWA President Larry 
T. Koehle presented Past President Judy Mueller with the Presidential 
Leadership Award.

Larry Winget, Monday’s General Session speaker, signed books for 
the attendees following his presentation. The “Pitbull of Personal 
Development,” Winget gave a hilarious presentation that morning 
on the many foibles and questionable habits of the human race.

Jennifer Hughes, Director of Public Works, Village of Lincolnshire, Ill., 
and Dave Hutton, Municipal Group Manager, WSB & Associates, Min-
neapolis, Minn., check out the great resources at the bookstore.

After walking the entire exhibit floor, these attendees were ready for 
a little relaxation time. Some comfortable couches and chairs were 
available at APWA Central, a popular spot on the exhibit floor.

An exhibitor answers questions for some attendees on the exhibit 
floor. With more than 82,000 square feet of space, the daily crowds 
enjoyed up-close looks, hands-on inspection and interactive experi-
ences with both big-ticket and small-ticket items. 

An attendee checks out a large truck at the Monroe Truck Equipment 
booth. The exhibit floor hammers home a simple reminder that pub-
lic works professionals are serious people, doing serious work.
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These guys rocked out at the Get Acquainted Party on Sunday evening. 
This year’s GAP was held at the LC (Lifestyle Communities Pavilion), 
America’s first indoor-outdoor concert and special event venue.

These APWA members enjoyed themselves at Sunday morning’s First-
Timers Meeting. During the meeting, first-timers learned how to get 
the most out of their dollar and time investment in Congress, and also 
learned how to scan the Congress Program to find what they needed.

These attendees were all smiles before the start of Monday’s General 
Session. It got even better when the session started—Larry Winget 
got the crowd laughing with his memorable presentation.

The reception following Monday’s Awards Ceremony was a great 
time to relax and socialize.  Hundreds of people came to the Awards 
Ceremony to pay tribute to the award recipients.

Many attendees were intrigued by this snowplow ice sculpture in the 
exhibit hall. “Exhibitors have a lot of experience that they can share 
with you,” says Jimmy Foster, APWA Director of Region VII, “and you 
have something that you can share with them as well.”

Members of the Diversity Committee conducted business on 
Congress Sunday. Be sure to check out the Diversity Committee’s 
excellent recap of their Congress activities on page 8 in this issue.
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After a full day of attending sessions and walking the exhibit floor, 
it was time to relax at Sunday’s Get Acquainted Party. The annual 
Get Acquainted Party always gets the Congress week off to a terrific 
start, and the Ohio Chapter definitely put on a great show.

Attendees gather for the exciting Passport to Prizes event on the  
exhibit floor. There’s no doubt that the daily prize drawing at the 
APWA Central booth is one of the highlights of being on the exhibit 
floor each day. Some great prizes are given out to lucky attendees.
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APWA mascot P.W. Paws helped with the registration duties on 
Congress Monday. Paws also made his usual rounds in the exhibit 
hall, toured the bookstore, and helped out at the blood drive.

On hand at the Board of Directors meeting were (from left) Transpor-
tation Director-at-Large Sue Hann, Region V Director David Lawry, 
and Leadership and Management Director-at-Large Diane Linderman.

Plenty of folks during Congress week, such as Scott Tourville with the 
City of Westerville, Ohio, stepped up to the plate and donated blood 
for the Proud to Care Blood Drive. APWA joined the American Red 
Cross, Central Ohio Blood Services Region, in this vital effort.

The Conspiracy Band gave a terrific performance on Wednesday night 
at the banquet. The annual banquet, the signature event of each 
Congress, always provides some exceptional entertainment. The Con-
spiracy Band delivered with some great rock, soul and country music.
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African Serval Cat – “This is the only cat in the world that can jump as 
high as eight feet to catch a bird in free flight. It can shoot up like a 
rocket to grab a bird flying by.” 

Chilean Flamingo – “This flamingo is just now turning pink. You all 
may not know this, but flamingos are hatched either black or gray.  
At birth they’re not pink at all.”

Fennec Fox – “This is the smallest fox in the world. It’s from the  
Sahara Desert in North Africa. This animal touches no water in its 
entire lifetime. It relies on plants and insects. Its favorite meal is  
the black scorpion.” 

Parma Wallaby – “There are about thirty different types of wallabies 
throughout Australia. This is the smallest one and it’s fully grown. The 
back foot has a big claw which the wallabies use for defense.”

Jungle Jack’s animals 
at the Closing 
General Session

Various creatures Jack Hanna brought 
from the Columbus Zoo (along with 
some of his comments about them)
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Three-Banded Armadillo – “They have some of the greatest hearing 
of any animal in the world. They can’t see worth a darn, but they can 
hear a worm six inches to a foot underground.”

Asian Clouded Leopard – “When this cat is fully grown, it will only 
weigh about forty pounds. It dates back to the sabertooth tiger.  
When it’s fully grown its canines will be close to three inches long.”

Asian Palm Civet – “Its favorite diet is the cobra snake. This animal 
will circle around the cobra, very slowly at first. Then he picks up 
speed, the cobra gets dizzy and falls over, and he bites his head off.”

North American Red-Tailed Hawk – “This animal soars about a mile or 
two high, and can spot a snake or a little bird in the grass from that 
high up in the air. Their eyesight is incredible.”

Albino Python – “They have about two hundred teeth shaped like 
fishhooks. Once this animal bites it cannot let go, even if it wanted 
to, because its muscles freeze. I was bitten by one in 1972 and it took 
twenty-eight minutes for it to let go of my hand.”

Himalayan Snow Leopard (left) and Siberian Lynx – “That back foot  
[of the Siberian Lynx] is like a snowshoe. The Siberian Lynx can hunt 
animals in snow five to ten feet deep.”
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“Whatever happened 
to the idea of having a 
Certification for Public 
Works Directors? I sent a 

letter supporting the concept but 
haven’t heard anything more 
about it. Is it finally going to 
happen?” Lowell Patton, Public 
Works Director, Fernley, NV

The Leadership and Manage- 
ment Committee did, indeed, 
forward an application to the 
Certification Commission 

for a “Certified Public Works Official” 
certification. The Commission 
approved the request for a Feasibility 
Study to be completed and that 
process has been started. A group of 
twelve public works directors from 
across the country and Canada came 
to Kansas City for a daylong meeting 
to begin the process of developing a 
survey which will be distributed both 
to members and nonmembers, elected 
officials, city managers/administrators, 
and members from private companies 
testing the feasibility, need, and 
acceptance of such a certification. 
When the survey hits your computer, 
please spend a few minutes to complete 
it and get it to us so the report can be 
provided to the Commission.

Upon verification of the value of 
the certification and good response 
from employers who could be hiring 
candidates with the certification, as 
well as those who are eager to be 
certified, the second phase would be 
approved and another group of public 
works peers would meet to develop 
a second, more intensive survey 
which would help to determine what 
competencies and information would 
be required to help determine the 
course of study content. The third 
step, if all moves forward, would 
be yet another larger group of folks 
who would spend several days over 

the course of six months developing 
questions for the actual exam. The 
process is thorough, the rationale well 
defined, and the development of each 
phase is conducted with professional 
assistance to ensure APWA provides 
a high-quality certification program. 
It is likely that the program could be 
launched at Congress in 2010 with 
the first exam conducted in the spring 
of 2011. Watch for the surveys and 
respond.

“So what’s the big deal with 
the swine flu issue? We 
heard a lot about it in the 
spring and it’s all the news 

media can talk about now. Is there 
really something public works 
should be doing about this?”

The “swine flu” or more 
appropriately H1N1 flu has 
reached the confirmed level 
of a pandemic so, yes, public 

works should be prepared. First, you 
can’t get it from eating pork so don’t 
give up your ribs and bacon! It’s not 
the same strain as the regular flu so it 
requires an additional vaccine if you 
choose to be protected. Why should 
public works be involved when this is 
an individual health issue? Whether 
you catch H1N1 or not, you have a job 
to perform and it is a responsible one. 
Public works professionals keep our 
cities, counties, provinces and states 
operating 24/7. Should a great number 
of your staff members be infected and 
unable to work, who will provide the 
essential services for all the citizens who 
do NOT have the flu and are counting 
on you to keep the water flowing, the 
streets paved, the toilets flushing, and 
fire trucks and police cars running?

Beyond the good hygiene practices 
for coughing into your elbow and 
washing your hands frequently and 
with soap and water, your department 

has an obligation to prepare to carry 
on. Issues you should address might 
include: determining if there are 
ways for some staff members to work 
from home (specifically office staff); 
mandating that anyone with the flu 
symptoms should remain at home 
and not infect everyone; developing 
an inventory of personnel sources that 
might be contracted if you experience 
high levels of absenteeism; ordering 
personal protective equipment (masks, 
latex gloves, etc.) for staff members; 
encouraging flu vaccinations; and 
providing staff education about the 
issues and the possibilities, just to 
name a few. Don’t wait until there 
aren’t enough people to make up a 
crew! Prepare in advance.

For more information visit the website 
at www.flu.gov.

“Our department is 
having a problem getting 
the vehicles we need to 
adequately perform our 

workload. The specifications 
seem to be developed by 
Purchasing, along with the Fleet 
Department (which is separate 
from Public Works), and we 
are seldom consulted about our 
specific needs. How are other 
groups working this out?”

Believe me, you’re not the 
only department with this 
problem! I recently learned 
about the Vehicle Committees 

that the City of Springfield, Mo., 
Utilities Department’s Fleet Operations 
has created for just this purpose. 
The committees were formed with 
representatives from customer 
departments, fleet, and even drivers 
and crews for the purpose of 
collaborating on vehicle specifications 
to ensure the vehicle meets the need. 
Fleet Manager Joe Gorki indicates 
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that the committees have make major 
improvements in communications, 
reduced management red tape, and 
encouraged better working relations 
between the customer department 
and the fleet staff. You might want 
to contact the folks in Springfield. 
Anyone else with a good suggestion?

“My city’s new 
sustainability efforts 
include using more 
environmentally-friendly 

cleaning products, but I’m not 
sure how to determine which 
cleaners are actually better for 
the environment. Know where I 
can find information?”

An organization called “Green 
Seal,” a nonprofit 501(c)3, was 
founded in 1989 to provide 
science-based environmental 

certification standards that are credible, 
transparent and essential as the quest 
for knowledge and education about 
environmentally-friendly products 
grows. Their website http://greenseal.
org/findaproduct contains a database 
that allows you to search many types 
of products, including institutional 
and industrial cleaners that have been 
certified. The organization provides a 
Green Seal which says that a product 
or service has been tested according to 
science-based procedures, that it works 
as well or better as other products in 
its class, and that it has been evaluated 
without bias or conflict of interest. 
Hope you find it useful.

“We missed the Self 
Assessment Workshop 
you held on Saturday 
before Congress in 

Columbus. Are there other 
workshops scheduled across the 
country for the rest of the year?”

The answer is “not yet, but 
we’re looking for host sites!” 
If your agency would provide 
a meeting room and snacks 

for morning and afternoon, we would 
do all the advertising, take registrations, 
and present the workshop. For your 
efforts and support, your agency is 
invited to have ten of your own staff 
attend the workshop at no charge. 

We’d love to come your way! Just give 
me a call or send an e-mail to adaniels@
apwa.net and we’ll start the ball rolling.

The other alternative is an onsite 
workshop just for your organization 
alone at your location. The fee is 
$500 for the entire workshop plus 
travel expense, and all your staff can 
be trained at the same time at no 

additional charge. Let me know if I can 
help with your training needs.

Please address all inquiries to: 
Ann Daniels
Director of Credentialing
APWA, 2345 Grand Blvd.,  
Suite 700
Kansas City, MO 64108-2625

Fax questions to: (816) 472-1610

E-mail: adaniels@apwa.net



You can search or post jobs directly from the 
APWA WorkZone homepage.

Now more than ever, WorkZone is the exclusive 
gateway to the most qualified candidates for 
public works positions. Posting is quicker and 
easier than ever, and your job openings will 
go online immediately—still giving you that 
competitive edge.

For an additional $250 and a simple click of a button, 
gain additional exposure for your position when you 
include your job opening in APWA’s Reporter magazine. 
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to enhance career marketability all with the click
of a mouse.
 
Save My Jobs
Job Seekers can now sign onto their WorkZone account 
and retrieve all of their favorite jobs under the My Jobs 
page.

Apply Now
Using the Apply Now tool listed on each job 
advertisement, Job Seekers can send their résumés directly 
to the employer easier than ever. Simply choose to copy 
and paste your résumé or upload an existing file to send. 

Job searching on WorkZone is still free and you can still conduct 
targeted searches using keywords, job titles, and locations. You 
can even get a map of public works positions near you with our 
new map feature powered by Google®.

FOR JOB SEEKERS:

Log on to the website at
apwa.net/workzone.
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Please go to www.apwa.net/WorkZone for 
information on how to submit a position ad-
vertisement on the website and in the APWA 
Reporter.

Property Management Division Director
Miami Beach, FL

Highly responsible administrative and 
technical work in directing the property 
management activities in the construc-
tion, maintenance, and repair of City 
facilities. $90,645.10–$146,396.90 an-
nual salary (depending on qualifications).

Requirements

• A Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering, 
Industrial Engineering, Business 
Administration or Public Adminis-
tration.

• A minimum of seven (7) years of 
experience in progressively respon-
sible positions in facilities manage-
ment with demonstrated experi-
ence in planning, organizing and 
directing the work of a journey-lev-
el workforce consisting of four (4) 
or more of the building, engineer-
ing, and/or maintenance trades.

• At least four years of managerial or 
senior administration experience.

• The following experience/educa-
tion requirements may be used in 
lieu of the Bachelor’s Degree/expe-
rience:

 - A total of eleven (11) years of 
experience in progressively re-
sponsible positions in facilities 
management/maintenance with 
at least seven (7) years of expe-
rience in planning, organizing 
and directing the work of a jour-
ney-level workforce consisting 
of four (4) or more of the build-
ing, engineering, and/or mainte-
nance trades.

 - At least four (4) years of mana-
gerial or senior administration 
experience.

To apply, please submit résumé OR 
Miami Beach application through the 
following ways:

E-mail: jobs@miamibeachfl.gov

In Person or by Mail:
1700 Convention Center Drive
Human Resources, 3rd Floor
Miami Beach, FL 33139

Awards
Program

2010

APWA’s Awards 
Program recognizes 
individuals, groups and 

chapters for their outstanding 
contributions to the profession of 

public works. Some of the awards presented 
include Professional Manager of the Year 

Awards, Young Leader, Public Works Project of 
the Year, and Top Ten Public Works Leader of 

the Year, to name just a few. 

Each award is listed on the APWA 
website. Criteria and nomination 

forms for the 2010 Awards 
Program are now 

available online.

Nominations are due March 1, 2010! 
Visit www.apwa.net/awards10.

Nominate Your Award-Winners Today!
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Products in the News

Evolution’s	Trail	
Paver	solves	
stormwater	and	
cost	issues
Evolution Paving 
Resources now of-
fers TrailRider® 
Slipform Pavers 
available for pervi-
ous or standard con-
crete nature trails 
and bike paths. This 
low-cost paver cre-
ates labor savings up 
to 80% over hand-placed concrete and results in unparal-
leled pervious surface quality. Paving widths are adjustable 
from 5-15 feet. Federal stormwater mandates require treat-
ment for stormwater runoff. Pervious concrete is an EPA Best 
Management Practice. The TrailRider® allows you to install 
pervious concrete for prices comparable to asphalt trails. See 
our online video and estimating spreadsheets that help pub-
lic works agencies calculate local costs at www.evolution-
paving.com.

LNF	muffler	system	from	Donaldson
Donaldson’s LNF muffler system recently received Lev-
el 3-plus verification by the California Air Resources Board 
(CARB) for on-road emissions retrofit devices. Donaldson 
LNF muffler kits deliver the highest tailpipe particulate mat-

ter (PM) reduction using passive Diesel Particulate Filter 
(DPF) technology. Donaldson has high-efficiency and cost-
effective retrofit solutions for a wide range of applications. 
We have the knowledge and capability to be your single 
resource for tailpipe and crankcase diesel engine emission 
solutions. For more information visit www.donaldson.com/
emissions.

Larue	D	series	
snowblowers
Larue’s engineering 
department, quotes 
David Robichaud, Sales 
District Manager, had 
a mandate with the D 
series snowblowers 
to design a truly mod-
ern machine that would 
not exceed axial load 
limitations of the car-
riers or wheeled load-
ers. Our machines are built in North America to handle the 
worst conditions Mother Nature can throw at us. Operator 
concerns were also addressed to improve visibility by mov-
ing the center of gravity as close as possible to the loader and 
place the discharge chute commonly found in the center of 
these machines to an offset position. With the initial design 
parameters respected, making use of modern engineering 
practices, and the best available components, the finished 
product is the new millennia snowblower.

A	“tool”	purchasing	program	
from	Midwest	Rake
Take a look at our range of tools, all 
available to APWA members at ex-
ceptional prices and no minimum 
purchase requirements—rakes, 
shovels and spades, lutes, come-a-
longs, brooms, meter keys, hoes, 
operating wrenches, scoops, man-
hole lifters, and so much more. Call 
Midwest Rake at (800) 815-7253 and request your APWA 
Tool Purchasing Packet today. It’s worth the call.
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Innovative	
pavement	
preservation	
services	from	
Proseal	Inc.
Proseal Inc. has 
introduced in-
novative pave-
ment preserva-
tion services to state, county and city municipalities by 
using asphalt rejuvenators and scrub seals to prolong the 
life of asphalt as opposed to other traditional methods such 
as chip or slurry seals. Proseal Inc. applies a full line of reju-
venators including products used in high- and low-volume 
traffic areas, including city streets, highways and airports, 
as well as cart, bike and walking paths. With branches in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska, combined with specialty 
products like Reclamite, PASS QB and Coherex (to name a 
few), Proseal Inc. is sure to have the right product for your 
road with today’s budgeting crisis. Call (316) 650-9805 for a 
pavement evaluation or visit us at www.prosealks.com.

Winkler	salt/
sand	storage	
buildings
The Winkler 
commercial 
buildings com-
bined with Al-
lied Steel’s 
Gatorshield® Gal-
vanized Tubing 
and ZRC weld pro-
tection give a supe-
rior protection against rust. Further, with applying the ep-
oxy coat option it will extend the life of the building in the 
harsh conditions of storing your sand, salt or fertilizer bags. 
Winches are typically bolted on the outside of the building 
to keep them away from corrosive materials. For more infor-
mation please contact Winkler Canvas at (800) 852-2638, 
send e-mail to buildingsales@winklercanvas.com to find a 
dealer nearest you, or visit our website at www.winklercan-
vas.com.

HOBAS	
introduces	
NC-Line
HOBAS has added 
non-circular, 
glass-reinforced 
polyester profiles 
to its product 
line for new 

construction and rehabilitation. These special computer-
manufactured pipes can be made in virtually any shape up 
to 118 inches to fit inside the old sewer for rehabilitation. 
Different pipe shapes and wall thicknesses can be supplied 
and are selected on the basis of the design requirements. 
All HOBAS products have inherent corrosion resistance and 
superior hydraulics that maintain maximum flow capacity. 
For more information, please contact HOBAS at (800) 856-
7473, (281) 821-2200 or by e-mail at info@hobaspipe.com. 
Facts are also available at http://www.hobaspipe.com/NC_
Line.asp.

Screen	
Machine	
Industries,	Inc.	
612W	Trommel	
Screening	
Plant	
processes	
compost	and	
topsoil
Screen Machine 
Industries, Inc. is pleased to introduce The Screen Ma-
chine® 612W Portable, Trommel Screening Plant. 
The 612W is one of the most technologically advanced 
trommel screens on the market today. The 612W is ideal 
for topsoil, compost, green waste or mulch processing re-
quirements. The Screen Machine® 612W’s unique design 
includes a Yanmar® 84 HP Tier III Diesel Engine with elec-
tronic throttle, USA Sourced Grade 80 steel unibody frame 
that is robotically precision-welded and a 6’ x 12’ trommel 
drum that gives you an amazing 226 square feet of trommel 
drum surface area. For more information call (800) 837-3344 
or visit www.screenmachine.com.

Equalizer	
Series	from	
Flink	Company
The Equalizer 
Series MPB 
body from 
Flink Company 
combines dump 
and spreader 
body. This body 
provides multiple 
usage, easier conveyor maintenance, and replacement parts 
from standard Flink hopper spreaders. The body is designed 
in front and rear discharge, lengths from 9’ to 16’ and 
custom design is also available. For more information on 
the Equalizer Series MPB body visit us on the web at www.
flinkco.com, send e-mail to info@flinkco.com, or call (800) 
354-6526.
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Truncated Domes for wheelchair 
ramps and ADA compliance

Retrofit Mats, Tiles and Cast in 
Place systems for new construction

Industry Leader 

www.AlertMat.com • (877) 232-6287

PAH

Your Resource For:
l  Asphalt Preservation
l  Ice Prevention
l  Environmentally Sound Practices

Your Resource For:
l  Asphalt Preservation
l  Ice Prevention
l  Environmentally Sound Practices

Call: (800) 747-8567

www.geeasphalt.net

Safe & Dependable

Automatic & Semi Automatic
Tarp Systems

Simply The Best!
(800) 368-3075
www.pulltarps.com

Tough Times? Tight Budget?
Get the most for your money - get PubWorks!
Effective, affordable & powerful.
Software unmatched for value.
www.PubWorks.com     888.920.0380

Manhole adjustment problems?

Need Help?
We Have Solutions!

www.manholeriser.com

ADJUSTABLE
RISER CO. INC.

641-672-2356	•	1-800-785-2526
Fax: 641-672-1038
Oskaloosa, Iowa

CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTION: A REVIEW

November 9–10, 2009 • Kansas City, MO

A Comprehensive 2-day Workshop

Visit:	www.apwa.net/education
Call:	800-848-APWA
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TM

IN HALF THE TIME

Metal Forms Corporation • www.metalforms.com
Phone: 414-964-4550 • Fax: 414-964-4503

Cut concrete forming time in half 
with Poly Meta Forms®. This 

revolutionary system out 
performs wood hands 

down. Ask about 
our “Sidewalk 
Construction Kit” 
designed for 
Public Works 
Crews.

(816) 333-9400 • busdev@burnsmcd.com

Engineering and 
Construction
Services for 
Municipalities

A World Leader in Landscape Architecture

Landscape Architecture • Planning 
Urban Design

www.swagroup.com

John Bosman, AIA, ALA, LEED AP
(847) 395-6800

Public Works
Construction Management Specialists 

800.424.9144   www.willdan.com

n Building and Safety n Civil Engineering 
n Construction Management 

n Landscape Architecture 
n Municipal Services n Planning

(858) 560-1468  •  (800) 983-7445  •  www.esgil.com

●	Full-service plan reviews since 1979
●	Licensed, professional engineers;  

all ICC certified
●	Building, Plumbing, Mechanical,  

Electrical & Fire Codes
●	Disabled access, energy  

conservation and green regulations
●	City halls, jails, police, fire, schools, performing arts
●	Fast, efficient service – tailored to your community’s needs

In PartnErshIP wIth GovErnMEnt 
For BuILDInG saFEty

SE
RV

ING CALIFORNIA

BUILDING OFFICIA

LS

30 Years

BUILDING SAFETY 
PLAN REVIEW SERVICES

0274_APWA_Reporter.indd   1 6/2/09   10:58:32 AM

November 5, 2009
Retroreflectivity Part 2 – Best 
Management Practices for How 
To Implement

November 19, 2009
Best Management Practices for 
NPDES Permit Compliance

Visit:	www.apwa.net/education

Call:	800-848-APWA

Click, Listen & Learn
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UPCOMING	APWA	EVENTS
International Public Works Congress & Exposition
2010 Aug. 15-18 Boston, MA
2011 Sept. 18-21 Denver, CO
2012 Aug. 26-29 Indianapolis, IN
2013 Aug. 25-28 Chicago, IL
2014 Aug. 17-20 Toronto, ON

For more information, contact Dana Priddy at (800) 848-APWA or send  
e-mail to dpriddy@apwa.net.

North American Snow Conference
2010 Apr. 18-21 Omaha, NE
2011 Apr. 10-13 Spokane, WA

For more information, contact Brenda Shaver at (800) 848-APWA or send  
e-mail to bshaver@apwa.net.

National Public Works Week: May 16-22, 2010
Always the third full week in May. For more information, contact Jon 
Dilley at (800) 848-APWA or send e-mail to jdilley@apwa.net.

NOVEMBER	2009
5 APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Retroreflectivity Part 2 
 – Best Management Practices for How to Implement,”  
 (800) 848-APWA (2792), www.apwa.net

9-10 Partners in Community Forestry Conference 2009, Portland, OR,
 www.arborday.org

9-12 American Water Resources Association, Annual Conference, Seattle,  
 WA, www.awra.org

17-18 Fastening Technology and Bolted Joint Design Seminar, Chicago,  
 IL, (877) 755-2272, www.SeminarsForEngineers.com/boltedjoint

19 APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Best Management Practices  
 for NPDES Permit Compliance,” (800) 848-APWA (2792),  
 www.apwa.net 

DECEMBER	2009
3 APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Asphalt Pavement  
 Preservation,” (800) 848-APWA (2792), www.apwa.net

5-7 American Sports Builders Association, ASBA Technical Meeting,  
 Ponte Vedra Beach, FL, (866) 501-2722 or www.sportsbuilders.org

7-11 Urban and Regional Information Systems Association, URISA  
 Leadership Academy, Seattle, WA, www.urisa.org

8-9 52nd Annual Missouri S&T Asphalt Conference, Missouri University
 of Science and Technology, Rolla, MO, (573) 341-4487; dnr@mst.edu

17 APWA: Click, Listen & Learn, “Understanding Your 
 Agency’s Carbon Footprint,” www.apwa.net

When you contact an advertiser regarding a product, please tell them you saw their ad in the APWA Reporter. Thanks! – The Editor
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June 8-10, 2010 | Minneapolis, Minnesota | Hilton Minneapolis Hotel

Mark your calendar!

BUDGET NOW:
Mark your calendar for the most important sustainability event of 2010. 
The Second Annual APWA Sustainability in Public Works Conference is designed to 
explore and promote the evolving role of public works professionals in the creation 
of sustainable communities. 

• Learn what sustainability really means to public works and what you can do 
right now 

• Get access to the tools, resources, and experts you need to take sustainability 
to the next level in your community

• Network with other public works professionals at the forefront of sustainability

• Learn about success stories and explore best management practices that you 
can apply immediately

• Explore the new exhibit floor

Engage in discussions with public works experts, hear the success stories and 
challenges faced by other communities and agencies in their efforts to become more 
sustainable, and discover the leading-edge products and services being featured 
by our exhibitors. Benefit your community by joining APWA’s brightest leaders and 
innovators for an inside view of the sustainability revolution in public works.

Register online at www.apwa.net/sustainability



The final question of any design:
How much planet is in your plan?

SURVEYING THE LANDSCAPE  #4

BUffALo BAYoU PRomENDADE

SWA provided urban planning and 

design for the transformation of 

this neglected inner-city bayou in 

Houston Texas. This award-winning 

landscape infrastructure project has 

resulted in 20 acres of new park 

land for the city.

There’s no shortage of concern for the health of the planet. But awareness will only 

take us so far. It takes something extra to break new ground–while re-claiming the 

ground that’s already there.

For more than five decades, SWA Group has set out to do just that–balancing the 

art of design with the demands of society and sustainability. And seeing its projects 

earn over 500 design awards along the way. We’ve developed a collaborative ap-

proach to planning and design that conveys the values and identity of our clients 

while ensuring the needs of planet aren’t pushed to the side. Discover why SWA 

Group is a world leader in landscape architecture at swagroup.com.

lAnDScApe ArchITecTure  

plAnnInG

urBAn DeSIGn
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